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PREFACE.

IT will probably seem strange, that Clergymen

should meddle with a controversy, which has

hitherto been considered as altogether political. But

the Reader's surprise, in this respect, will probably

cease, if he gives himself the trouble to read these

Letters. He will then see, that the American con

troversy is closely connected with Christianity in ge

neral, and with Protestantism in particular; and thar,

of consequence, it is of a religious, as well as of a

civil nature.

Is it not granted on all sides, that the gospel leads

to the practice of strict morality ? Is it not an impor

tant branch of all such morality " to honour and

obey the king;"—to extend that honour and obedi

ence (in a scriptural and constitutional manner) to

" all that are put in authority tinder him,— to sub

mit ourselves to all our governors ;—to order our

selves lowly and reverently to all our betters ;—to

hurt no body by word or deed;—and to be true and

just in all our dealings;" giving every one his due,

" tribute to whom tribute is due, anil custom to whom

custom I" Dj we not teach this doctrine to our

Children, when we instruct them in the first princi

ples of Christianity ? If divinity, theresore, can cast

light upon the question, which divides Great Britain

and her colonies; is it impertinent in divines to hold

out the light of their science, and peaceably to use

what the Apostle calls " the word of the spirit;" that

the material sword. unjustly drawn, by those who are

in the wrong, may be sheathed* and that a speedy

end may be put to the effusion of Christian blood?

B Another
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Another reason influences the author to write upon

the question which is now so warmly agitated in Eng

land,—so dreadsully debated in America. Many of

the colonists are as pious as they are brave : and

whilst their undaunted sortitude makes them scorn to

bow under an hostile arm, which shoots the deadly

lightning of war ; ^heir humble piety may dispose

them (or some of them) to regard a friendly hand,

which holds out an olive branch, a bible, and the

articles of religion drawn by their favourite Resormer.

Had more care been taken to insorm their judgment,

and to work upon their conscience, by addressing

them, not only as subjects, but as free men. brethren,

and protestants, it is probable that numbers of them,

would never have so strongly embraced the unscripru-

ral principles, which now influence their conduct.

Should it 'be faid, that it is too late now, to use

spiritual weapons with the colonists : I reply, that

this objection bears too hard upon their candour : it

can never be too late to hold out plain scripture, and

solid arguments-, to judicious Protestants. It is only

to Papists strongly prejudiced, or to those who relapse

into Popish. obstinacy, that the light of God's word,

and of sound reason, can come too late. Besides, the

mistakes which have armed the provincials against

Great Britain, begin to work in the breasts of many

good men among us ; witness the principles of Ameri

cans : now, theresore is the time to keep these well-

rrieaning men from going to the fame extremes, to

which the colonists ate gone : now is the time to pre

vent others, whose judgment is yet cool and sober,

from drinking in errors, by which such numbers are

intoxicated.

CON-
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CONTENTS.
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The Doarine of Taxation, maintained by the Author
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* This was the grand engine whereby Cromwell overturned

both the Church and State.
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FIRST LETTER.

Rev. Sir,

THANKFUL sor the religious and civil liberty

which I enjoy as a subject of Great Britain ;—

persuaded, that many warm, well meaning men mis

take an unreasonable opposition to the King, and the

Minister, sor true patriotism;—sensible ot the fad con

sequences of national misunderstandings;—ardently

wishing, that all things may be so ordered and fettled'

upon the best and surest soundations (which, if I mit-

take not, are reason, scripture, and our excellent con

stitution) that peace and harmony may sor all genera

tions be established between Great Britain and her flou

rishing Colonies;—and desitous to inspire you, Sir,

and my disfatisfied, dissenting brethren, with the some

loyal sentiments, I take the pen to expostulate with

you about the system of politics, which you recom

mend to the public in your " Letter to the Rev. Mr.

Wesley, occasioned by his Calm Address to the Ameri

can Colonies." '.''. -

It is at this time peculiarly needful to throw ltght-

upon the question debated between Mr. Wesley and

you ; sor if you are in the right, the sovereign is a

tyrant, taxing the Colonists is robbery, and enforcing

such taxation by the sword is murder. We cannot.

hold up the hands of our soldiers by prayer, without

committing sin : nor can they fight with Christian

courage, which is inseparable from a good conscience',

if they suspect that they are sent to rob good men of

their properties, liberties, and lives. .

B 3 Mr.

t
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Mr. Wefley asserts, " That the supreme power in

England has a legal right of laying any tax upon the

American Colonies, for any end beneficial to the whole

empire,—with or without their consent."—And

you reply, " If the Americans are indeedfubieS to such

a power as this, their condition differs not from that of

the most abjeS staves in the universe."

Sir, I venture to assert, that you are mistaken, and

that Mr. Wesley's proposition is rational, scriptural,

and constitutional. And, promising you to shew in ano

ther letter the abfurdity of your proposition, I enter

upon the proof of my assertion, by an appeal to rea

fon, fcripture, and your own letter. In following

this method, I shall addrefs you as a man, a divine,

and a controvertist. First, as a man:

Does not your mistake fpring from your inattention

to the nature of civil government ? You reprefent

the power, which the king and parliament claim of

difpofing of fome of the money of the Colonists with

out their confent, as an encroachment upon British

liberty) as an unjust, tyrannical pretenfion ;—nay,

as a fpecies of " robbery." But, did you never

confider, Sir, that in the nature of things, our fove

reign [I mean by this word, the king and his parlia

ment, first jointly making laws not contrary to the

Uws of God, whofe fupreme dominion must always

be fubmitted to by all created law.givers; and fe

condly executing the laws which they have made,

by imparting to magistrates, and other officers of

justice, a fufficient power to put them in force;—did

you never consider, 1 fay, that, our fovereign] whe

ther we have a vote for parliament-men or not, has

both a right and a power to difpofe not only of our

money, but alfo of our liberty and life; fo far as that

difposal anfwers ends agreeable to the law of God,

beneficial to the peace of fociety, and conducive to

she general good ? If this political doctrine is ex

plained, you will, I am perfuaded, assent to it, as an

indubitable truth.

Could the fovereign rule and protect us, if he

had not this right and this power ? I injure your

property
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property, or what is worse, your reputation. You

fue me for damages : but, how can the fovereign

act the part of protector of your property and goad

name, if he cannot command my property, and" rate

from me by force what I unjustly detain from you,

and what may make you fatisfaction for the injury

done to your character ? and fuppofe you had wronged

ine, how could the fovereign protect me, if he could

not difpofe of your property without your confent ?

This is exactly the cafe with refpect to Liberty.

If you stop me on the road, and unjustly deprive

me of the liberty of going about my businefs ; can

the fovereign protect me, unlefs he has a right of

depriving you of your lawlefs liberty, that I may

quietly enjoy my lawful liberty ? and does not equi

ty demand, that if I am the petty tyrant, who pre

tend to the liberty of tar-feathering you, the fovereign

should have the fame power of protecting you, by

binding me to my good behaviour, or by ordering me

to the stocks or to jaH ?

This power extends to life, as well as liberty. I

demand your money or your life. How can the fo

vereign secure you more effectually than by taking

away my life, for having attempted to take yours ?

By the rule of reciprocation, if you endeavour to

take away my life, I cannot be protected, and if

you murder me, my blood eannot be properly a-

venged, unlefs the fovereign has power to put you

to death. Hence it is, that profecutions for capital

offences are carried on in the name of the king, who

is the head of the legislative power, and who, as he

infists [in his capacity of law-giver and protector of

his fubjects] upon the infliction of capital punisli-

ments, has alfo the royal prerogative of pardoning

criminals who are condemned to die.

Come we now to taxes. If the fovereign rules

and protects his fubjects ; and if it is his office to

avert the dangers which threaten them, and to fee

that justice be done to the oppressed ; he has his

nobic, I had almost faid, his divine, businefs : and

he has a right to live by his. businefs :—yea, to

live
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live in a manner which may answer to the importance

and dignity of his business. Hence it sollows, that

he is not only as much entitled to a royal sustenance

from his subjects, as a schoolmaster is entitled to a

schoolmaster's maintenance from his scholars; or a

minister to a pastoral supply from his flock,- but that

his right is so much the more conspicuous, as his

rank is higher than theirs. Now, this royal suste

nance chiefly arises from custom and taxes. Hence it

is evident, that to deny proper taxes to the sovereign

who protects and desends us, is, at least, as gross an

act of injustice, as to reap the benefit of a lawyer's

study, a physician's attendance, a nurse's care, and

a master's instructions; and then to cheat them of the

emolument which such study, attendance, care,

and instructions reasonably entitle them to. This is

not all :

. In a great empire, where the sovereign uses nu

merous officers to keep the peace and administer jus

tice, there is absolute need of a great revenue: sor

the raaiutenance of those officers and the collecting of

this revenue, is the employment of many more. If

the state is in danger, from external or internal soes;

a sufficient sorce, in constant readiness, is absolutely

necessary to suppress seditions, quell rebellions, ob

tain restitutions, prevent invasions, and hinder en

croachments. Hence, the need of a navy, an army,

a militia. Hence, the need of sea-ports, docks, for

tifications, garrisons, convoys, fleets of observation,

ministers at soreign courts, arms, artillery, ammuni

tion, magazines, and warlike stores without end;—

hence, in short, prodigious expences. Now, as alt

these expences are incurred lor the protection, and

dignity of the whole empire, do not reason and con

science dictate :— (i.) That all those who share in

the protection and dignity of the empire should con

tribute in due pioportion towards defraying the na

tional expence:— (z.) That of consequence the su

preme power has an indubitable right of laying mo

derate taxes upon the subjects, sor any end bene

ficial to the whole empire:— (3.)' That subjects

have absolutely no right to complain- os taxation.

unless
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unless they are taxed exorbitantly, and without due-

proportion:— (4.) That W Colonies of subjects, fet

tled by a grant from the sovereign within the limits of

the empire, have been spared in their state of insancy,

either to encourage their growth, or because there-

venue which might have arisen from taxing them at

first, would hatdly have defrayed the expence of rai

sing taxes; it by no means sollows, that, when such

Colonies have gathered strength, ami are as- well able

to bear a share in the national burden, as the mother

country, they should still be excused:—And lastly,

that to fay, " you shall not tax me without my con

sent," _ is as improper a speech from a subject to his-

sovereign, as to fay, '' you shall not protect the em

pire without my consent: if I steal, you shall not send.

meto jail wkhoBt my consent:. if I raise a rebellion,

you shall not hang me unless, I give you leave : you.

shaft not dispose of my property without my permis

sion, although (by the bye) t will dispose of the pro

perty of my sellow-subjects, not only without their

permission, but also in sull opposition toyour autho

rity;"—an absurd, unjust disposition this, which toe.

many of the Boftonian patriots evidenced, when they

iraperioufly disposed of the cargo of our ships, sor

cibly threw the goods of our merchants into the sea,

to the amount of many thoufand pounds, and set all

America in a flame, as soon as the sovereign insisted

that the port of Boston should be shut up, till the

perpetrators of this daring act were delivered to jus

tice, or, at least, till fatisfaction wajmade to his op

pressed subjects, whose ships have been boarded in a

piratical manner, and whose property has been felo

niously destroyed, when they quietly traded under

the sanction of English laws, and the protection of the

British flag; trusting to the faith of Christians; de

pending on protestant usage in the harbour of a pro

testant city ; expecting brotherly love, or at least com

mon honesty, from the sons of pious Englishmen j

little thinking— but enough of this black scene:

may it be palliated by a speedy restitution, and a last

ing repentance!

Ehope,
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I hope, Sir, that the preceding remarks, which

naturally flow from the principles of reason and hu

manity, recommend themselves to your conscience;

and having thus addressed you as a rational creature,

I take the liberty to address you next as a Christian,

.—yea, a preacher of the Gospel of Christ. As such,

you will not wonder at my producing a passage or

two from the venerable book, which ought to be the

rule of our conduct, sermons, and publications. Let

every soul be subject to the higher powers. For there >>

tto power hut of God: the powers that are. are or-

dainedof God. Whofaever therefore [in lawful things]

resistetb the power [which providence calls him to

obt y] refisteth the ordinance of God : and they that. re

sist, stall receive to themselves condemnation, &c.

Wherefore ye must needs be subjed not only for wrath,

hut also for conscience sake . For, for this cause pay

you tribute [i. e. taxes] &c. R E n d e r therefore

to all their dues.- tribute to whom tribute is cue,

custom to whom custom. Rom. xiii. I, &c.

I need not remind you, Rev. Sir, that our Lord

himself scrupulously sollowed this doctrine; settingus

an example that we stould follow his steps. For, al

though no Jew had a representative in the Roman

senate, although the emperor of Rome had not half

the right of taxing the Jews, which our protestant-

king has of taxing the Colonists, who are his natu

ral subjects; although none of that emperor's prede

cessors had made the Jews a grant of their country;.

—although, Christ could. have insisted on being ex

empted, as. the Son of God, and the King of Kings;

—yea, although he could have pleaded absolute indi

gence as the Son of Man; yet, rather than set a pat

tern, which Christians might have abused in after-

ages, he unveiled his godhead : his omniscience

searched the depth of the sea: his omnipotence in

verted the course of nature: he called the animal

creation to his assistance, he wrought a miracle to

pay his tax; and to whom? to a soreign power

"to
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to an heathen prince, to a bloody t/rant ;—to Tiberi

us, who was the third of the Cæfars.

No/ was our Lord's doctrine less loyal than his

practice. His words are as strong as those of St.

Paul. The Herodians said to him, Master, we know

that thou teachest the word os God in truth, &c. Tell

us therefore, wbat shiniest thou? Is it lawful to give

tribute to Cesar, or not? But Jesus perceived their

wickedness andsaid, why temptye me, ye hypocrites ?

shew me the tribute-money . And they brought to him a

penny . And he said to them , Whose is this image and

superscription? they said to him, Cesar's. Thensaidhe

unto them, Render therefore unto Cesar the things -which

are Cesar's. Matt. xxii. 16, &c.

Permit me, Sir, to clothe this Christian doctrine in

language adapted to our controversy. The Colonists

ask you, Shall we pay to the King and Parliament of

Great Britain, taxes which they have laid upon us

without our consent? You answer, Shew me some of

your Jawsul money newly coined, that I may see who

rules and protects you now. They bring to you a

guinea, with a royal head on one fide, and the British

arms on the other. You fay to them, whose is this

image and superscription? They reply, KingGeorge's;

and they read this motto, George 111. by the grace of

God, King of Great Britain, lie. Now, Rev. Sir,

unless you will coin new money, together with a new

gospel, as you regard the word and authority of Je

sus Christ, you are bound to answer the Colonists as

he answered the Herodians: and in this case, instead

of imposing upon them the Antinomian paradoxes of

your letter, and throwing oyl upon the flame of revolt,

you will fay, Render theresore to George III. as head

of the legislative, protective power of Great Britain,

the things which are his; that is, pay to him, by his

officers, the reasonable taxes which are laid upon you;

sor in so doing, you only give him hi s due. You

owe him obedience and taxes, a* your supreme Go

vernor and Protector. Hence it appears, that Mr.

Wesley only unsolds our Lord's doctrine, when he

fays, " The reception of any law draws after it, by a

chain
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chain which cannot be broken, the necessity of ad

mitting taxation." The primary right of taxation is

inseparable from the supreme power, and, if our re

spective parishes at home, and our Colonies abroad,

have a right to cess themselvs, with respect totheis

private expences; it is only a delegated, subordinate

right, which by no means exempts them from the

taxes laid upon them to defray the general expence of

the government. And therefore, to pretend that

parish-rates, and Colony-rates, ought to supersede

taxation by the sovereign in a body political, is as ab

surd as to affirm, that the pulse in the human body-

ought to supersede the vital motion, or capital beat

ing of the heart.

Having expostulated with you, as with aconscien-

cious man, and a minister of the gospel, permit

me, Sir, to address you, thirdly, as a cmsijlent writer.

You give us to understand, that '.he act of parliament,

by which the Colonies are taxed, is an unconstitution

al act; because the colonies, as inheriting the privi

leges of Britons, cannot' be constitutionally taxed by

a parliament, wherethcy are not allowed to send re

presentatives. But do you not in your very letter to

Mr. W. overthrow this grand plea? Do you not grant

the very truth, on which he rests his doctrine of the

constitutional reasonableness of the taxation you re

present as tyrannical ? Undoubtedly you do ; for

considering that many large towns as lirimingham,

&c. send no representatives to parliament, when the

hill called Old Sarum, fends tvvo; and that myriads

of men, who have their sortune in rea'dy money, in

goods, in trade, or in the stocks, have no right to

vote sor parliament-men, because they have no free

holds when a poor man, who has a mortgaged free

hold on which he starves, has a right to chuse his re

presentatives:—considering this, 1 fay, you tell Mr.

W. " In England—the people are by no means equally

represented."

We thank you, Sir, sor this concession which (by

the bye) you could not help making. You grant then,

that the constitution allow* of unequal representation ;

since
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since it allows that some towns, and some men, shall

send representatives to parliament, when other towns

and other men are not permitted to send any. Now,

Sir, in granting this, you indirectly grant, that Bos

ton may be constitutionally taxed without a peculiar

representative, as well as Birmingham; and that the

rich merchants of Boston may be as legally taxed as

the rich merchants of Birmingham, who are not en

titled to a vote. Now, Sir, if the Constitution allows

.of unequal representation; and ifthe taxation of my

riads of men, who send no representatives to the house

of commons, is constitutional; I ask in the name of

consistency, why do you represent such taxation as

unconstitutional with respect to the Colonists ?

You reply: " This is an acknowledged defeS of the

constitution."—So, Sir, your zeal sor the constitution

throws off its mask at last! and you avowedly impeach

the constitution! Might you not have faid at once,

The parliament may indeed constitutionally tax the

Colonists; sor it taxes millions of Britons who have no

vote sor parliament-men: but the constitution is de

fective; and we patriots, we friends of the constituti

on, will avowedly find fault with the constitution,

till we can find an opportunity of casting it into a new-

mould? And what this mould is, which, I sear, anti-

nomian patriots are getting ready as fast as they can,

and into which they hope to cast the inflamed minds

of the populace, you Sir, help us to guess, where you

fay " // it glaringly evident ," (to such good friends of

the constitution as the antinomian patriots areJ—" It is

glaringly evident, that there is not a man in England,

-who is able to boil a pot, in everso despicable an hovel,

.but may, is he pleases , have a voice in the disposal of his

property:" that is, in laying on or taking oft' taxes, or

(which comes to the fame) in making and repealing

laws. Sir, I would no more encourage a tyrannical

monarch, and an oppressive parliament than you: but

supposing our'Tmtd King was a tyrant, and Ini pailia-

ment consisted of three hundred and ninety-nine little

tyrants, would it not be better, upon the whole, to be

ruled by four hundred tyrants, than to beat the mercy

C of
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of sour hundred thoufand? Ifyou calmly weigh this

question, I am persuaded, Sir, that your prejudices

.will subside, seconding my loyal wishes; remember,

Sir, that if you are right as a patriot, you are wrong,

not only as a man, and a Christian, but also as a

controvertist; and that, whether the constitution is

dese8i-ve or not, and whether you can mend it or not,

you have granted that unequal representation is con

stitutional, and of consequence that taxation ofmy

riads of Britons in England, and ions of Britons in

America, who send no representatives to parliament,

is perfectly agreeable to the constitution.

You strengthen your cause by quoting a French

and an English judge. As Mr. Wesley has taken

particular notice ot these quotations in the last

edition of his address, I shall onlv transcribe his

answer. You write, " All'the inhabitants,. &c."

.says Montesquieu, speaking of the English constitu

tion, " ought to have a right of voting at the election

of a .representative, except such as are so mean as

to be deemed to have no will oftheir $wn."—Nay,.

[answers Mr. W.]. ' if all have a right to vote that

have a will of their own, certainly this right belongs

to every man, woman, and child. in England.

One quotation more. Judge Blackstone fays, " Ib

a free state, every man who is supposed to be a free-

agent, ought in some measure, to be his own govern -

our: therefore one branch at least of the' legislative

power should reside mthe whole body of the people."—.

Mr. Wesley answers, ' But who are the whole bo

dy of the people? According to him, <?wry free agent.

Then the arguaient proves too much; for are not

women free-agents? Yea, and poor as well as rich

men. According to this argument, there is nofree

state under the fun.'—From'these just answers it is

evident, that your scheme drives at ptittingjthe legis

lative power into every body's hands that is, at

.crowning king Mob.

To conclude: Upon the sorce of the preceding ar

guments Iivflv, First, Is not the demand of proportiona

ble, moderate taxes, which the Sovereign of Great

Britain
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Britain has upon our wealthy fellow subject's set

tled in the British dominions on the continent,

both rational, scriptural, and constitutional?—Ra

tional, as being sounded upon a reasonable, self-

evident right, flowing from ilie nature and fitness

of things, and acknowledged by every civilixed na

tion under heaven?—Scriptural. as being supported

by the explicit commands of St. Paul, and Christ

himself?—And, Constitutional, since the constitution

enjoins, that millions of Britons- at home, who have

no voice at elections, or are represented b.y merv

whom they voted against; and that myriads of Bri

tons abroad, whether they are freeholders or not

[and some of them are not only freeholders, but

members of parliament also} shall be all taxed with

out their consent?

I flatter myself, Sir, that this appeal to your coo-

science, your bible, and your legal patriotism, will

soften your prejudices, and prepare your mind for

my next letter. In the mean time 1 earnestly re

commend to your thanksul admiration, the excel

lence of the British government, which equally

guards our properties, liberties, and lives, against

the tyranny of unjust, arbitrary, or cruel monarchs?

and against the ferocitv of that Cerberus,—that Hy

dra—that Briareus—that many-headed monster, a

Mcb of ungratesul, uneasy, restless men, who despise

dominion^—speak evil os dignities;—give to illiberal

behaviour, scurrillous insolence, and disloyalty un

masked, the perverted name of patriotism;—commit

enormities under pretence of redressing grievances;

and give the signal of devastation, wherever they

erect their standard of lawless liberty. Hoping, Sir,

that a panic sear of a virtuous King, a lawsul parli

ament, and a conscientious minister, whose crime is

only that of making a constitutional stand against

the boisterous overflowings of civil antinomianisoi;

.—hoping, I fay, that such an absurd sear will ne

ver hurry you into groundless discontent and ue-

guarded publications:—intreating you to take no

step which may countenance king Mob, his merci-

C 2 less
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less minister Rapine, and his riotous parliament sum

moned from the " most despicable hovels;"—re

questing you to exalt our divine Lawgiver, who

sums up his lain of liberty in these precious statutes.

Render to Cesar the things -which are Cesar's, and to

God the things -which are God's:—Anew commandment

I give unto you, that you love one another as I ba-ve

loved you;—wishing you, Sir, al! spiritual success in

the gospel, which fays, Submit yourself to every or

dinance of man for the Lord's sake : -whether it be to

the king, as supreme; or unto governors, as unto them

that aresent by him for the punishment os evil do

ers, and for the praise of them that do -well;—ar

dently praying; that when the governors, generals, and

sorces, going to America, shall land there, our dis

obedient fellow subjects may be sound doing -well, i. e.

penitently submitting themselves to their sovereign,

that the threatened punishment may be turned into de

served praise;—and begging you would take in good

part the freedom of this well-meant expostulation,

I declare that I am as much in love with liberty as

with loyalty., and that I write an heart-selt truth

when I subscribe myself,

Rev. Sir,

Your affectionate Fellow-labourer in the Gospel,

a republican by birth and education, rand a

Subject of Great Britain by love of liberty

and free choice.

John Fletcher.

Madeley,

Nov. 15, 1775.
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SECOND LE T T E R.

...

£ev* Sir.

IHope I have proved in my first letter, that Mr.

AVeflc-y's doctrine ot. government. is rational, scrip

tural. and constitutional ; and that a right of taxing

subjects wiih, or without their consent, is an insepa

rable appendage 61 supreme government. I shall now.

attempt to prove. that your doctrine bs liberty, and

taxation only with cur 6wn consent, is absurd' and

unconstitutional; and that, whilst you try to break

ihe lawful yoke of civil government laid on the Colo

nists, you doctrinally bind the greatest part cf the

.English with chains of the nrost abject slavery, and

fix a ridiculous charge tss robbery on the King arxl

parliament, sor taxing some millions of Britons who

are no more represented in parliament, thari the so

reigners who sojouiu in England.' or the English who

live abroad.

. Permit me to state the question mere particularly

than I' have done in iny sormer letter. Mr. Wefley

thinks, that the Colonists are mistaken, when they

consider themselves as put on a level with slaves, be

cause they are taxed by a parliament in which they

have no representatives of their own chusing.: I fay.

cf their aiun chustng. because I apprehend that, as all

tne freeholders and voting burgesses in Great Britain

virtually represent the commonalty of -all the British

Empire (except Ireland; which being a kingdom by

rtself, -and no. English colony, Coins its own money,

and has . jts peculiar parliament) ; and as such sree-

C 3 holders .
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holders, &c. virtually represent all that commonalty ,

whether it be made up of voters or non-voters, of

poor men or men of property, of men at home, at

sea, or on the continent : so the House of Commons

virtually represents all the freeholders and voting bur

gesses in Great Britain; whether they voted or not at

the last election, or whether they voted or not against

the sitting members.

With an eye to this virtual representation, which-

- dn-ws after it a passive submission to taxation, Mr.

W. asks : " Am I, and two millions of Englishmen^

who have no right to vote sor representatives in par

liament, " made slaves because vie are taxed -without

our own consent?" You reply: " Yes, Sir, ifyou are

taxed -withoutyour own consent, you are staves ." You

consider such taxation as " The very quintessence of

slavery;" you declare, that, if the Americans sub

mit to it, " their condition differs not from that of the

most abjeft staves in the univerje ." and you insinuate,

that whoever attempts to tax them otherwise than by

their direct representatives, " attempts aninjury; -who

ever does it, commits robbery., he throws down the dis

tinction bet-ween liberty andslavery . Taxation and re

presentation (you mean direft representation) arecoeval

-with, and essential tothis constitution." But when you

publiUi such asscitions, which justify the armed Colo

nists and represent the-majority in parliament as a gang

of robbers, does not an enthusiastic warmh for lawless

liberty carry you beyond the bound of catin refkcti-

or ? And are you aware' of the stab which you give

the constitution; and of the insult which you offer,

not only toyour superiors, butalfoto millions ofyour

worthy countrymen, whom you absurdly stigmatize

as some of the most abj eft slaves in the universe?"

Probably not one in five of our husbandmen, sailors,

soldiers, mechanics, day labourers, and hired servants,

are freeholders or voting burgesses. And must sour

out of five, in these numerous classes of free-born

Englishmen, wear the badge of the most abjeftstavery,

in compliance with your chimerical notions of liberty?

We are not allowed to vote so long as we are minors;

aud
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and must also all our blooming young men, from seven

teen years of age to twenty-one, be considered as

" most ab'jeS staves ?" You may fay, indeed, that

they are represented by their parents or guardians .

but what, if these guardians or parents have no vote

themselves ? Besides, if minors can be thus repre

sented, why should not our Colonies be represented

in the fame manner by the Mother-Country, which

has so tenderly nursed, and so caresully protected

them from their insancy?—To return : If the wives

of freeholders are supposed to vote by their husbands,

what must we fay of those who have buried their huf-

bands? Have all widows buried their liberty with the

partners of their bed?—A freeholder has seven children,

he leaves his freehold to his eldest son ; and because be

cannot leave a freehold to all, will you reproach him

as the father of six abject slaves?—Another freeholder,

to pay his debts, is obliged to sell his freehold, and of

consequence his right of taxing himself. Does he fell

his liberty with his freehold, and " involve himself in

absoluteslavery?—The general election comes on:- a

young gentleman wants a sew months us the age

which the law requires in a voter ,.. and of conse

quence he cannot yet chuse his own representative ;

must he continue a stave till the next election?—A

knight, difapproved of by most voters in the country,

offers to represent them ;. they try in vain to get

some other gentleman to oppose him ; and the candi

date whom they tacitly object to, sits in the house

chiefly sor want of a competitor. Is their liberty at

all affected by this kind of involuntary representation,.

which drawsafter it a kmd of involuntary taxation ?—

At the next election, perhaps, the opposition runs

high between several candidates : one has. [I suppose}

2000 votes; another, 1900s. and a third, 1700. The

first is elected: two thousand. freeholders are taxed by

a representative of their own chusing, and 5600 voters

go home difappointed of their choice; and having the

mortification of being taxed by a man whom they did

not vote into parliament; nay, by a man whom they

opposed with all their mighu Their choice is, per

haps,
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haps equally frustrated with regard to the other knight

of the shire. Now, are these 3600 voters in any degree

reduced to a state of slavery* till they can have an op

portunity of being reprefented according to their

mind?—Again; a free born Englishman is possefied

of a house, which, be sets for thirty-eight shillings

a year ; for want of two (hillings more in his yearly

income he is no freeholder ; and like the Colaniils, lie-

is taxed without Iris consent : is he " on abjed flaws"

on this accounts Wild patriotifm anfwers in the al-

firmative, bnt impartial inca fmile and fay, What !

is British liberty fo mean « blessing, as to depend

upon a' couple of shillings ? Could* Jew make k turn

on an Hinge store contemptible than this ? O Sir,

what a low price does your fystem indirectly six upon

a jewel, on which you seem to set se immense E value |

Once more : during the raft election, myriads of Eng

lishmen wsre abroad, some upon their travels or for

their health, and others upon civil, military.,, or mer

cantile business. : nor had they anymore share in the.

choice of the parliament-men who now tar them.y

than the American Colonists ., and will you aver, Sir,

that if all these Englishmen were collected, they

might constitutionally reform the constitution, ami

.tax themselves by a congrefs composed of men who

stimulate them, to discontent ?' Will you aflert, that

siach a congrefs would do well to make laws in oppo

fition to the statute* of the Kiftg and parliament ? and

would you call the members of fuch a congrefs loyal

subjects, if they raised an array to drive the King's

forces out of his own dominions ; yea, out of those

very provinces, where they -held 1 heir land by gra

cious grants of the crown ;—where they have acquired

their wealth under the protection of the Mather-

Country ;—and where the Sovereign's forces, which

they now endeavour to cut off, nave kindly fought

their battle* f

To ,oa«ne nearer to the point : some years ago,

Lord Clive, member for Shrewibaiy, went to the East

Indies ; and Lord Pigot, member for endgnorth, is

■trw .gone there. Theis estates .are immensely large ;

yet
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yet in consequence of their leaving England, the sor

mer Lord was, and the latter is, taxed without his

consent. And will you stand to your absurd doctrine,

Sir, and inser, that the burgessesof Shrewibury were,

and that those of Bridgnorth are, reduced to a partial,

temporary state of slavery, by the emigration of one of

their representatives; and that Lord Clive was, and

Lord Pigot now is, an absolute slave ; because, m

consequence of their emigration, the former was, and

the latter is, taxed without his '"consent ? If you fay

that Lord Clive came back to England1, and that Lord

Pigot may return, and tax himself, if he pleases; I

reply, This is exactly the case with the Colonists:

by emigration they are prevented from sharing in the

legislative power of the parliament. But let them

come back, if they have set their hearts upon legisla

tive honours. The Mother-Country, and the parlia

ment-house, are as open to them, as to any free-born

Englishman. They may purchase freeholds, they may

be made burgesses of corporate towns, they may be

chosen members of the house of commons ; and some

of them, if I mistake not, sit already there. The Co

lonists are then on a level, not only with Britons in

general, but with all our members of parliament who

are abroad. And theresore, to demand superior pri

vileges, is to demand rights which no Britons have,

and of which the membeis of parliament who go out

of Great Britain never thought of; our British Na

bobs not excepted.

As mountain rises upon mountain among the Alps,

so absurdities rise upon absurdities in your system: take

some more instances of it. If we believe you, Sir, he

% an ahjeQ stave, who is taxed without his consent.

Hence follows another absurdity. The day that an

additional land-tax is laid to subdue the Colonies, the

knights of a large shire are absent : the one, I sup

pose, is kept from the house by illness, or pleasure ;

neither votes sor the bill. Now, Sir, are they, and

the country they represent, made slaves by being taxed

without their consent I — If you reply, that thiec not

op-
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oppofing the bi!l implies that they consent to it : T

answer, The inserence is not just. I did not oppose

the last murder which was committed in the county,

but you would wrong me, if you inser that I consented

to it. Many clergymen will not oppose your letter,

who nevertheless reprobate the doctrine it contains.

But, granting that your inserence is just, I press

you closer, and point out two knights [suppose the

members sor Middlesex] who oppose the bill with all

their might. And yet the bill passes. Now, Sir, if

your scheme of liberty is right, it sollows, that our

great patriots, and the little patriots whom they re

present, are abject slaves: sor they are evidently

taxed, not only against their consent, but against

their warmest opposition ; seeing they are additionally

taxed to bring their mistaken friends to reason. How

excessively absurd then is your scheme, Sir ; since it

not only puts a badge of the most abject slavery upon

all the Britons who are not electors, but also upon ail

the electors and members of parliament, who call

themselves patriots, with as much confidence as some

mistaken divines call themselves orthodox t

You reply, " In all collective bodies the deterroi-

. nations of the majority of that body, are always

considered as the determinations of the whole body :

and every man who enters into society implicitly

consents it ihould be so." Mr. W. and I, Sir, thank

you sor this concession. If you and the Colonists stand

to it, you will throw down your pen, and they their

arms. For every body knows that Great Britain

and her Colonies make a collective, political body,

Called the British empire: and you declare, that,

" in alt such bodies. " the determinations as the ma

jority are always considered as the determinations of the

.whole body." Now, Sir, if you do but allow that

Great Britain is the majority of the British empire

[and you cannot reasonably deny it ; considering the

glory, wealth, fame,and invincible navy of the mother-

country ; together with the grant she made to the

Colonies of the large provinces, which they hold

under her, as cottagers hold their gardens and ha-

bita
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"bitations tinder the lord of the manor, who gave'

them leave to enclose and build upon a part of the

waste within the limits of his jurisdiction]—if you'

do but allow, I fay, that Great Britain is the majo

rity of the British empire ; according to your own

concession, the determinations of Great Britain are to

be always considered as the determinations of the tvhole

British empire ; and every colony " implicitly consents

it should be so." Bat the American Colonies have

not only implicitly consented it should be so ; they

have also done it explicitly, by humbly thanking the

king for their charters, one of the first of which

fays, in express terms, you are exempt from paying

.taxes to the king for seven years ; plainly implying,

fays Mr. W. with great truth, that, after those seven

years, they were to pay taxes tike other subjects, if

the sovereign taxed them : And if the king and par

liament has allowed them a longer time, h is ab

surd and wicked 10 draw from rhis indulgence a plea

to palliate a notorious breach of trust. As sor their

last charter, that of Pennsylvania, it says in express

terms, that they are liable to taxation by the par

liament ; and theresore their rising against such tax

ation is ingratitude, perverfeness, and breach of char

ter, from first to last.

One more remark upon your impoxtant concession.

If you grant that the minority in parliament has

implicitly and passively consented to the measures of

the majority, though very much against their will ;

witness their warm petitions, protestations, remon

strances, &c. do you not abundantly grant this lead

ing proposition to Mr. W.'s Address, in a thoufand

cases, " any other than this kind of consent the condi

tion os civil life does not sllow ?" Thus [so great is

the force of truth !] after all your outcry against

your opponent, you yourself Jay- down his grand

principle : You come back to she very point whence

he started, and are reduced to the mortifying neces

sity of maintaining, that our English patriots, so

called, are some ot the most abject staves in the uni

verse ; or that our American Colonies, aTe some of

the
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the most unreasonable Colonies in the world, since

they take up arms to oppose legislative power to which

they have consented, not only implicitly and pajjively,

as the minority does to the majority in parliament;

but explicitly and adively: witness the charter of the

Colony in which the congress is assembled, and the

constant submission, which sor many years they have

paid to the British laws; supreme laws these, accord

ing to which they have suffered their lives, and the

liberty of their persons to be disposed of; though they

had no more hand in actually making these laws, than

the Great Mogul; since most of them were made be

fore any living Englishman drew his first breath.

To shew that taxation and representation are inse

parable according to the constitution, you produce the

bare assertions of Lord Camden, Lord Chatham, and

Montesquieu, a French author: But permit me to

observe, Sir, that all the Frenchmen and English lords

in the world, can never overthrow a doctrine which

{as 1 have shewn in my first letter] stands or falls with

reason, scripture, and matter of tact.

If your noble auxiliaries, to whom you join Mr.

Locke, mean an indirect representation, we readily

assent to their assertion ; and we reply, that, in this

fense, the taxation of the Colonists is not separated

from representation : For the Colonies of Great Bri

tain are indiredly represented by Great Britain, as

the children of electors are indirectly represented by

their fathers; as the non-voters at {elections are in

directly represented by the voters; and as the elec

tors who are at sea, or on the continent, are indi

rectly represented by those who are in the island.

But if those lords mean a direct representation, they

are desired to shew how all the myriads of men non-

voters in Great Britain, to fay nothing of minors,

widows, maidens, bed-ridden or imprisoned bur-.

gesses, and absent freeholders, are direSly represent

ed in the parliament which now taxes' them, if

[through a variety of insurmountable objects] they

neither did, nor could, vote for a representative at the

last election.

Till
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Till you, Sir, or the lords who patronize your

system, have removed this difficulty out of the way

of your patriotism; you will allow us to think, that

you deal in irrational, unscriptural, and unconstitu

tional paradoxes, when speaking of taxation and

dire8 representation, you say, " God hasjoined them.

No Britiih parliament can separate them: To endea

vour to do it, is to stab our vitals."

When you have rashly charged nonsense upon

God, you may well indirectly charge robbery upon

the king: Accordingly your patriotism mounts the

rostrum; and makes this convincing speech : " My

position is this—I repeat it—I will maintain it to

my last hour : taxation and representation are inse

parable: this position is founded on the law of na

ture; it is more. it is an eternal law of nature:"

—I grant it, Sir, if by nature you mean the fallen na

ture of the men whosoy, With our tongue will we

prevail, our lifs are our own; -who is Lord over us ?

Ps. xii. 4. But you go on: " Whatever is a man's

own, is absolutely his own: no man has a right to

take it from him without his consent, either express

ed by himself or representative." Nay, you grow so

warm as to fay: .' Whoever attempts to do it," [i.e.

agreeably to the context, whoever attempts to tax

a man, who has not consented to the tax, either per

sonally or by his direct representative] " attempts an

injury; whoever does it," [and the king has done it]

commits a robbery."—What a speech! God fave the

king from such severe judges as you are !

Nothing can be more false. Sir, than the principle

on which you sound your bold, though indirect in

dictment: '. Whatever is a man's own, is absolutely

hisovun."\ do not scruple to assert, that this principle

is detestable; as being unscriptural—irrational—and

highly unconstitutional.—[1.] unscriptural; For the

scriptures teaches us, that God is the first and grand

proprietor of all things; that the powers that are, are

ordained of him-, and that [for the ends mentioned in

my First letter] he delegates his dominion and au

thority to kings and magistrates. Hence it is, that

D both
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both in the Old and New Testament, those who

make and ensorce laws, are called gods; and that

St. Paul declares. He that reft'steth thepower, re/istet/,

the ordinance of God; and they that resist. Jball receive

to themselves condemnation. To fay theresore, that

what we have, is absolutely our own, is to make off

the yoke of God's supreme dominion, and of the

delegated dominion of kings, lawgivers and magis

trates, who are his lieutenants and representatives.

[2.] Your principle is irrational: For if " what

ever a man has, is absolutely his own ;" it sollows

that non-voters and soreigners, who never consented

to our laws, either personally or by appointing their

representatives, can never be taxed, imprisoned, or

hanged, unless they first sign the warrants, by which

their property, liberty or lise, is legally disposed of.

And if to dispose of their property by taxation is

robbery; by the fame rule we may fay, that to dis

pose of their liberty and lise by legal warrants which

they have not endorsed, is inhospitable tyranny, and

downright murder.

[3.] Your principle is highly unconstitutional. Not

one half of the inhabitants of Great Britain have

a share in the legislative power ; nevertheless the

properties, liberties, and lives of all, are disposed

of according to law. The constitution allows it.—*-

the constitution enjoins it. And yet you tell us,

that disposing of the property of non-voters is un

constitutional; and that to lay taxes upon them, is

to commit robbeiy. Now, Sir, if you are right, the

government robs 212 families only in my parish.

With two of my neighbours I have just calculated

the number of housekeepers in my little district .

Upon a moderate computation we find 78 freehol

ders in 290 families. Hence it sollows that 212 fa

milies out of 20,0 have no fharein legislation, ei

ther personally, or by sending any representative to

parliament. And yet all these families are taxed :

The masters of some of them, who live upon large

farms, sor which they pay the land tax, pay more to

the government than most freeholders. To fay no

thing

 

-
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thing os the land-tax and highway money, they are

all taxed in most of the articles' which they use in

housekeeping. The tea and sugar they drink in

the morning, the falt they eat at noon, the candle

they burn at night, the shoes they wear all the day,

are taxed: Their tobacco, snuff, gin, ale, and rum,

[ great articles with too many of them] are all

taxed: That according ' to your unconstitutional.

doctrine, they are robbed from morning till night.

The freeholders, officers of excise, and collectors of

taxes, are little robbers ; and the king and his parlia

ment, the great robbers. Did ever any patriot

pour more contempt upon the constitution, than you

inadvertently do? If you could proselyte me tp your

patriotism, Sir, I would no more Celebrate the jth

of Nov. as a day of thanksgiving : I would wish

success to any that would venture his neck, in order

to blow up the den ot" thieves, with all the robbers

who assemble therein.

You insinuate that these 21 2 non-voters are " able

to purchase a freedom is they chuse it," and to In

come voters sor themselves and their families. But

you are mistaken, Sir, I know my parilh better than.

you. Some of the housekeepers [ mention, could

not vote on account of their sex, though they mould

have twenty estates ; and most of the rest would find

it, through their poverty, much more difficult to pur

chase a freedom than most of our American patriots.

You answer. If this is the cafe, their " property

must he so small, that it can he osno consequence to

them tvho has the granting of it." But I argue in a

quite contrary manner: For, if my poor parishioners

have a little of the neceslaries of lise, by every dic

tate of common sense, it is of the greatest conse

quence to them, not to be robbed of that little. Those

who have blood to spare, may trust their arm in the

hands of almost any Surgeon : But those whose veins

are already drained, are deeply interested in the

choice of him, who is to let out the precious drops

which they can so ill part with. The parting with

a couple of shillings, or the losing of two days

D a work
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.work in mending the highways, is more to a poor

man who has a large family, than the losirg os2oool.

is to a man of sor'une. Taxes are never felt by

the rich; because they pay them out of their super

fluous abundance: whereas the poor part with some

of the necessaries of lise, whenever they part.with a

penny. Besides, the poor, not being able to buy

meat, live chiefly upon bread, which is the cheapest

sood. They eat a pound of it, where the rich eat

an ounce. Theresore, when our wealthy h-gislators

raile the price of bread, by allowing a bounty for the

exportation of corn, or by sorbidding the exportati

on, or permitting the distilling of it, they reap the

principal benefit, and the poor bear the principal

burden. You advance, theresore, a monstrous pa

radox, when you insinuate, that legislation " can

be of no consequence" to the poor: For the capital

branch of legislation, which raises or sinks the price

of coin, chiefly concerns the lowest class ofmankind,

by whom corn is chiefly consumed.

This is not all. The legislative power disposes of

our life and locomotive liberty, as well as of our pro

perty, I havs seen some free-born Englissmen,

who never had any fliare in legislation, put in the

stocks or sent to jail; 1 have seen others loaded with

irons, ready sor transportation) and others with a

rcpe about their neck, ready for the gallows. Now,

as the poor are much cencerned in t! e dispofal of

their locomotive liberty and lise, as the rich, do you

not betray gross partiality, Sir, when you represent

the poor, as persons who may be doomed to abjeff

Jlwvery, which your system supposes to be insepara

bly connected with our having no fliare in legisla

tion. Indigence and slavery are not naturally con

nected. The poor Indians are as jealous of their li

berty as you. And when the Lacedemonians and the

Romans were in the lowest circumstances, they va

lued their liberty most.

'Tis true, you insinuate that all who cannot pur

chase a freehold, are not absolutely obliged to re

main slaves; because a place in the legislature. is a
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" privilege extended in a few boroughs to every one

that boils a pot." But does not this very argument

pour fresh contempt upon your notions of slavery

and liberty? Does it not make English liberty, or

abject slavery, to turn upon the boiling, or the not

boiling, of a pot? However, supposing that all who

are not able to purchase freeholds, could avoid sla

very by crowding with their families into- the sew bo

roughs you mention : which many Colonists could- do

with greater ease than thoufands of Britons: Or, sup

posing this peculiar privilege were extended- to all

the pot boilers in Great Britain; would you mend

the constitution by these means? No, you would only

avoid one incouveniency by running upon another :

For the riGh would justly complain of a levelling

scheme, which would allow; every starving cottager

to have as good a right of granting of their property

as they have themselves.

Again, If Britons, and sons of Britons, must bd

" equally represented," with respect to the dispofal of

their property, in order to be free-men ; have not the

rich a right to make a congress, and to enact, that,

as the man who has sorty shillings a year in. land, has

one vote ; so he, who has twice sorty shillings, should

have two votes ; and he, who has ten thoufand pounds

a year, should have live thousand votes ; by which

means, he might return himself member sor any poor

borough in the kingdom ?—On the other hand, will

not the poor have as good a right to rise. in their rum,

and to sorm another congress, under pretence, that

rich men have but one body, and one life, any more

than the poor ; and theresore it is unreasonable, that

the rich should have so much greater a part in legislu-

tion than they ?—Nor will the mischief stop here : the

wise and experienced will rise also, and urge it is' ab

surd that a young man, or a sool, should have as great

a share in the legislature as a wise, aged man ; and

they will insist on having votes according to their wis

dom and years ; nor will their claim be, in my judg

ment, the most unreasonable.

This is not all: every little market-town, and

every ancient village, will insist on sending two repre'-

D 3 sentatives
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sentatives to parliament, as well as Wenlock and Old'

Sarum. By the rule of proportion, large towns, cities,

and populous counties will claim a right ofsending a

number of members so much greater, as they are larger

than Cornish boroughs, and more populous than Hun

tingdonshire. Thus we shall have an army ofparliament-

men, who, like the Polish nobility at their diets, will

not be able to hear one another speak, and will be

more ready to draw the sword than to make laws.

And if such a parliament is to be chosen every year, as

you intimate it should, the nation will spend half her

time in raising armies of pot-boilers, to raise another

army of lawgiveis.

From these, and many such inconveniences, it ap

pears, Sir, that your scheme of equal representation is

absurd and impossible; and that, besore you can bring

it to bear, you must first get all Britons to be equally

wise, rich, noble, learned, experienced, and diligent:-

Secondly, you must make them all of one sex and age:

and thirdly, you must contrive to make them all live

in the fame place, and at the fame time. If you con

sider the difficulty of such a task. I flatter myself, Sir,

that you will be less ready to find fault with the con

stitution, and to make the injudicious wish 'for a re

volution productive of equal representation , that is, of

an absolute impossibility. Much less will you persuade,

even, patriots, that the King and the majority in par

liament " commit robbery," and " stab our vitals"

when they tax the Colonists, as they do two of their

subjects in England out of three, that is,. without a

direct representative.

You try indeed to obviate this difficulty by intima-

ing, that the vast body. of free-born Englishmen, who

have no right to chute their representatives, or who,

through absence, cannot exercise their right, may

" consent to the dispofal of their property, becaule

they have always this security, that those who take

an active part in the dispofal of their property, must

at the fame time dispose of an equal proportion of their

own."—Whereas" the American can have no voice

in the disposal of his property; and what is worse,

those who are to have the power of disposing of it,

are
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are under every possible temptation to abuse rhat-

power, because every shilling they takeout ofthe-

pocket of an American is so much faved in their

own."

As this is your capital argument, I shall give it a

sull answer.— [i.] It is improbable, that our law

givers would fave a dirty shilling in their pocket, by

oppressively taking one out of an American's pocket.

If I am rightly insormed, they are so far from abusing

their power in this respect, that when they take six

pence sor the use of the Government out of an Ame

rican's pocket, they take sixteen shillings out of their

own.— [?.] Our excellent constitution obviates your

ungenerous suspicion, by ordering, that the legisla

tors, who compose the lower house of the parliament,

shall all be men of sortune, raised by their circum

stances above the felonious trick you speak of.— [3. J

You mistake, when you fay, that " the American can

have no voice in the dispofal of his property ; sor as

many of the Colonists as chuse to purchase a free- hold

in England, may become electors ; and as many as

have a sufficient sortune, may become candidates at

the next election. You speak, yourself, of your

" late American candidate, wbo was a friend to Ame

rica." If I mistake not, we have American mem

bers in the house ; and the papers insorm us, that

—Saver. Esq ; who is a native of Boston, claims a

seat in the parliament ; and, if he obtains it, he wilt

not only represent his borough, but also, in connec-.

tion with his sellow-members, he will represent the

commonalty of all the British empire, except Ireland.:

Hence it is, that the minorily in parliament, though

they are not the special representatives ofthe Colonists,.

plead their cause io warmly, even against the privi

leges of the electors, whom they particularly repre-.

sent.— [4. } Supposing these American members have

no estates beyond the Atlantic ; are there not several

members in both houses of parliament, who have a

large, very large property in America ; and who,.

when they tax the Colonists, take far more money out

of their own pocket, than they probably do out ofthe

.'..:, pocket
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pocket of Mess. Adams and Handcocfc ?— [5.] If the

Colonists were afraid of being taxed more heavily than,

the role of proportion allows, should they not have

humbly requested the parliament, that, besore they

were taxed at all, their jealousies might be removed

by an act drawn up in such a manner as to let bounds

to their taxes, in proportion to the bounds which are

set to their commercial privileges ? And would not

our lawgivers have granted them so reasonable a re

quest ? But, to rise absolutely against all taxation

by act of parliament, merely because it is taxation, by

the legislative power of Great Britain ; to destroy the

property of our fellow-subjects, by raising riotous

mobs against them ; and to- take up arms against

the Sovereign to defend such proceedings, argues,

in my judgment, a temper which you may call

patriotism, but looks too much like the sin for

bidden in Rom. xiii. a. — Lastly, If pleading that

our superiors may abuse their power over us, were a

sufficient reason to shake off the yoke of lawsul autho

rity ; ail apprentices [though ever so well used] might

directly emancipate themselves ; sor they might adopt

your argument, and fay, My master indeed uses me

well 5 but '* he is under every pojjible temptation" to

starve me ; since every meal which he will fave in de

nying me proper sood, will be a meal faved sor him

self or his own children; and therefore I will cut-

and carve for myself, or I will acknowledge him as

a master no mote.

I shall be less prolix in my answer to the rest of

your arguments. You appeal to the Irish, who are

taxed by their own parliament: but their case is very

different from that of the Colonists 5 sor Ireland was

annexed to the dominions of the King of England,

not as a colony, or a kingdom subject to England,

but as a lister-kingdom; and, as such, she has en

joyed the supreme power of making her own laws, and

[in part] of coining her own money. This was the

case in Scotland also : and theresore the Scots were

allowed to fend a number of representatives to both

honfes of parliament, when the two kingdoms were

united into one. Not so the Colonies. They never were

on.
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on a level with England ; they never had supreme

dominion ; they were always the subjects of the King

and parliament of England, who granted them the

territories they enjoy ; and therefore, sor them to de

mand, in opposition to their charters, rights superior

to those of the Britons, who settle abroad under the

protection of Great Britain ; and sor them to claim

the prerogatives of sister-kingdoms, is as great a stretch

of lawlers libeity, as for chartered corporations in

England, or for the English settled in Minorca, Ja

maica, Gibraltar, Bengal, &c. to claim the preroga

tives of supreme governments, and the privileges of

the kingdoms which were joined by mutual agree

ment to the crown of England.

You likewise appeal to the Palatinate of Chester,

whose inhabitants pleaded, " that the English parlia

ment had no right to tax them ; that they had a par

liament of their own, &c." But, granting that the

parliament of that Palatinate was once as independent

on the English parliament as the Palatinate in Ger

many, can you, without absurdity, inser from thence,

that the Colonists are so ? Permit me to make you.

sensible of the inconclusiveness of your arguments, by

bringing it to li»ht, thus : ' The Palatinate of Ches

ter was formerly independent on the parliament of

England : they could produce grants or charters to-

demonstrate, that they had a parliament of their own,

and the prerogative of making their own laws ; and

theresore the colonies, which have no such grants

and charters ; the Colonies, which have always been

subject to the English parliament;—the Colonies,

whose grants directly or indirectly mention subjection

to the English parliament, shall not be subject to the

English parliament.' If Mr. W. had advanced such

an argument as this, you might have as reasonably

complained, that he deals in " childish quirks,", as

you now do without reason ; sor common sense dic

tates, that it is absurd to conclude, that the peculiar

privileges enjoyed by the Palatinate of Chester, ought

to be granted to all the Colonies ;. as it is to inser,

.i that
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that the peculiar privilege of the house of commons

belong to every corporation in this kingdom.

To this resutation of your arguments, permit me

to add a remark upon your answer to Mr. W.'s most

striking plea. You are sensible of the advantage which

he has over you, where he appeals to the express terms

of the charters granted to the Colonists. You know,

that honest men dare not go from their bargain ; and

that a charter is nothing but a solemn bargain com

mitted to writing, whereby the sovereign makes such

and such grants to his subjects upon such and such

terms ; and you know, that if the subjects accept the

grants, they agree to the terms on which these grants

are made. Mr. W. fays, " Remember your last

charter, that of Pennsylvania, fays, \n express terms,

you are liable to taxation."— Here, Sir, you seem em

barrassed ; and, togetoffas well as you can, you tell

us, that the clause of the charter, which Mr. W. ap

peals to, " was never understood to mean a power of

internal taxation sor the purpose of raising a revenue ;

but merely the laying on of such duties, as might be

necessary solely sor the regulation of trade." But

your mistake was lately demonstrated besore the house

ot lords, by the testimony of governor Penn. Lord

Denbigh alked him at the bar of the house, If he was

well acquainted with the charter of Pennsylvania ? He

replied, that " he had read the charter, and was well

acquainted with the contents." Lord Denbigh eiked,

" It he did not know, there was a clause 'which speci

fically subjeSed the colony to taxation by the Britisb legis

lature ?" and he answered," He -was -well apprised there

was such a clause ." Now, Sir, as you are so evidently

mistaken in your account of the charter of Pennsylva

nia ; you will permit me to think, that you give us as

fabulous an account of the charter of Maflachussett's

Bay, when you fay, you are credibly insormed, that

the exemption from taxes for seven years, which was

granted to the colonists of that province, " had no re

ference to what weeommonly mean by taxes, but to"

something, which youcali " quit rents."—An odd cri

ticism
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ticism this, which I should imitate, if I insinuated

that when the Apostle charged us to fay custom, hedoes

not mean, that we should pay what we commonly un

derstand by custom, but only that tenants should pay

their rent. From this specimen, it is easy to deter

mine, who have most reason to complain of" muti

lated charters," the patriots, or the parliament.

Having so long pleaded the cause of my Sovereign

and my country, I may be allowed to bestow a sew

paragraphs upon my friend. You fay to him " It

is fallacious to the last degree, and unworthy of a

man of integrity and candor to insinuate, as you are

pleased to do, that the people have ceded to the king

and parliament the power of disposing, without their

consent, of both their lives, liberties, and properties."

I shall make no remark. Rev. Sir, on the Christian

courtesy of this address. We, who pass sor ahjed

staves, expect such liberal hints from you patriots,

and to tell you the truth, we think it an honour to

share them with our King, and our Legislature. But

may not I ask a sew questions, which will throw some

light upon Mr. W.'s remark? When did all the free

holders, who have from fifty to ninety nine pounds

a year, consent to be deprived of the liberty

to carry a gun, and to shoot a hare on their own

land? When did the Quakers consent to pay tithes, sor

the non-payment of which their property is sorcibly

taken from them according to act of parliament, to

the amount of several thoufand pounds a year ?

When did all the clergy, who lately petitioned the

pailiament sor the repeal of the thirty-nine articles,

consent that the act, which orders subscription to

these articles, should continue in sorce ? When did

all the freeholders in Middlesex consent to be additi-

tionally taxed, in order to insorce the taxation of the

Colonists? When did all our blustering gentlemen

consent to be sent to the house of correction, or to

pay five shillings, every time they demean themselves,

by prophane cursing or swearing? When did all the

dissenters consent to the law, which obliges them to

consorm to the church of England, if they will have

places
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places under the government ? And to sura up aij

in one question, When did one half of the Lords,

who distinguilh themselves by their violentopposition

to the measures of the government, consent that their

liberty, estate, title, and lise, should be sorfeited, if

they should alfist their sellow patriots, who take up

arms against the King and parliament? If you give me

a satisfactory answer to these queries, I will give you

leave to reflect on my friend's integrity. sor his asser

tion. But remember, Sir, that, if you fly to the back

door of an implicit consent to make your escape, Mr.

Wefley, like an honest man will meet you face to

face ; and stopping you in the name of consistency , he

will demonstrate that, according to your evasive doc

trine, you, yourself, have taxed the Colonists, " com

mitted robbery," and " stabbed our vitals."

You try another method to overthrow Mr. Wes

ley's arguments. You object, that, five years ago,

he did not desend the measures taken with regard to

America; " because he doubted" whether they wereat

all desensible : and you have been insormed, that he

has since represented the Americans as " an op

pressed, injured people;" and has warmly expressed

hissears,| with respect to the danger of our liberties.

But who could blame Mr. Wefley then ; and who

can blame him now ? Is not a good man bound by

his conscience to judge without partiality, accord

ing to the best insormation he has? When Mr. W.

heard the clamours of the patriots, so called, who

inveighed against the sovereign sor breach of charac

ter; he really thought that they had truth, and the

charters of the Colonists, on their side; and there

sore he considered the claims of the government

upon the Colonists as subversive of charter, and

consequently as faithless, injurious, and oppressive.

Nor is it surprising that, upon such a wrong infor

mation, he would have thought our liberties in dan

ger ; sor if the sovereign had really violated the

charters of the Colonies, he might next have at

tempted to violate the great Charter of England.

But when Mr. W. was better insormed ; when he

found
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found that the charters of the Colonies were as much

sor the sovereign, as the patriots had insinuated they

were against him, Mr. W. would nut have acted as a

conscientious man, if he had not altered his mind,

according to this important and decisive insorma

tion.

But, supposing I mistake the reason, which has

determined Mr. W. to desend the claims of Great

Britain : and supposing you have been rightly in

formed concerning the change of his political sen

timents ; what can you inser from thence, but that

he once leaned too much towards your overdoing patri

otism. He once " doubted" the equity of the sove

reign's claims. His strong patriotism gave an hasty

preponderance to his doubts; but, his candor having

proceeded to a close examination of the question, light

has sprung up; conviction has sollowed; and he has

laid besore the public the result of his second

thoughts, and the arguments which have scattered

his doubts. For my part, far from thinking the

worse of a rational conviction, because it sollows

a doubt, and has met with some opposition in a

good man's mind, I am inclined to pay it a greater re-

fard. And, if my friend's warm patriotism has

een sorced to yield to the strength of the arguments

contained in his Calm Address, I am thereby encou

raged to hope, that your warm patriotism, Sir, will

not be less candid than his ; and that you will yield

to the arguments contained in this calm Vindication.

Should this be the case, the publick will see in you.

both, that reason and conscience can, at last, per

fectly balance patriotism and loyalty in the breast ofa

good man.

With respect to me, Sir, I had not deeply entered

into the merit of the cause either way, ^besore I faw,

Mr. W's Address and your answer to it. I con

tented myself to wish and pray sor peace in general,

without inquiring who was right and who wrong.

But after an attentive perusal of your publications,

I was sully convinced, that Mr. W.'s doctrine ofgo

vernment and taxation is rational, scriptural, and

£ consti-
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constitutional ; and that yours, Sir, draws aster it a

chain of the most absurd consequences, has a ten

dency to promote licentiousness, and is subversive of

all the scripture-precepts which I have quoted in my

first letter : And theresore, my reverence sor God's

word, my duty to the king, my regard sor my friend,

my love to injured truth, and the consciousness of

the sweet liberty, which I enjoy under the govern

ment, call sor this little tribute of my pen. And I

pay it so much the more chearsully, as sew men in

the kingdom have had a better opportunity of trying

which is most eligible—a republican government—or

the mild, tempered monarchy of England. I have

lived more than twenty years the subject of two of

the mildest republics in Europe : I have been, sor

above that number of years, the subject of your so

vereign's ; and, from sweet experience, 1 can set my

seal to this clause of the King's Speech, at the open

ing of this session of parliament, " To be a subject

of Great Britain, with all its consequences, is to be

the happiest subject of any civil government in the

world." That you, Sir, and all my disfatisfied sel

low subjects, may be as sensible of this truth as my

self; and that I may be daily more thanksul to God,

to the king, and to the parliament, sor the religious

and civil liberty which we enjoy, is the cordial wislt

of,

'Rev. Sir,

Your affectionate fellow-labourer in the Gospel,

J. P.
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THIRD LETTER.

Rev. Sir,

MY wi sties for your happiness, and 1117 concern

sor the public peace, prompt me to "try all the

means in my power, to remove your prejudices, and

to stop the ferment raised by your mistakes. Having

theresore addressed you as a man, a Christian, and a

Briton, I shall now expostulate with you, as a pro

testant and a friend to liberty.

The distinguishing character of a protestant, is tor

rest his doctrine upon reason and scripture. But, upon

which of these soundations, Sir, do you reft your

doctrine of power? You insinuate, that the power of

Kings ascends from the people : you blame your op

ponent sor having intimated, that it descends from

God ; and you recommend a levelling scheme of equal

representation, sounded upon a natural, equal right

of sharing in the legislative power; a scheme this,

which presupposes, that one man in society, has na

turally as much right to make and repeal laws, as

another. Whence it evidently sollows, that subjects

have a right to rise against their Sovereign, whenever

they think it proper to make, in connection with their

neighbours a decree or law of insurrection ; and that

every individual, in conjunction with other indi

viduals, has a supreme right to dispose of property

and royal honours, whether it be by equalizing ranks

and sortunen, or by putting down one king and set

ting up another.

sown to you, Sir, that although this scheme would

give me a significancy in life which I never dreamed

E 2 of,
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of, I dare not embrace it. The vanity of considering

myself as a member of the body, which your doctrine

represents as the supreme Lawgiver, the Judge of le

gislators, and the Maker of kings ;— this nattering

vanity, I fay, cannot induce me to renounce the dic

tates of reason, and the declarations of Scripture.

Reason insorms me that the first man was endued

with a power to protect and rule mankind ; that all

men are born in a state of civil society, because no

child was ever his own father, his own mother, his

own nurse, or his own protector ; and that, of con

sequence, all men were under as strong an obligation

of submitting to the first man [in all things agree

able to God's supreme dominion] as the first

man was, of submitting to God. If Adam had not

finned and died, to this day he would be, under God,

the monarch of all the earth, and all kings would

be bound to acknowledge his supreme authority. This

divine right of dominion Adam received from God.

At his death, he left it behind him ; and, even be

sore his death, it began to subdivide itself into every

branch of family.government, and national admini

stration. Hence it is, that the powers that are, are

faid to be ordainedofTZod; and that magistrates and go

vernors are called gods in the Old and New Testament.

It appears to me theresore as irrational, to fay, that the

power ol sovereigns comes originally from the people,

as to fay, that the fanction of the fifth commandn cot

comes originally from man. Nor dare 1 any more

aflert, that the people have a natural right to in-

throne and dethrone kings, than I dare maintain that

children and scholars, have a natural right to bestow

or take away paternal and magisterial authority ; or

that the hands and seet have a natural right to rule

the head and heart. I grant that if all the people

will rebel against their rightsul Sovereign, they are

able to depose and destroy him. But arguing from

might to right is the logic of a tyrant, a robber, and a

mob ; not that of a man, a Christian, and a Prote

stant. If all the sons of Adam had plotted his de

struction, they probably could have effected it : but

their

"yrfLi&iii'iliLlm'* '. ....}(■
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their having a power to sin, would have been no proof

that they had a licence so to do. You may call this

a " Jacobite doctrine," Sir, but such a name does no

more make it unreasonable, than your calling Mr.

Wesley a slaw, deprives him of his liberty.

As this doctrine of power, so far as power is, exer

cised in subordination to God's supreme dominion, is

agreeable to reason: so it is to scripture. Search the

sacred records, Sir, and you will fee, that tbej who

re/tji the above described power, resist, not the ordi

nance of the people, but the ordinance of God himself,

Rom. xiii. z. Kings, in the facred pages, are faid to

be the Lord's anointed, and not the anointed of the

people; and the men of God insormed us, that Godre-

mavetk kings and Jetteth up kings in his own right,

Dan. it. 21.

Igrant, that, when the Lord designs to punish a

nation, or a tyrant, he often suffers the people, or

some ambitious man from among the people, to usurp

bis right, and to procure an unlawsul coronation.

Nor do I deny that, inlawsul coronations, the Lord

invites the people to fall in with his providential

choice; and that, sometimes, he brings his choice

about by means of the people. But the fullest con

currence of the people does not deprive him of his di

vine prerogative. Hence it is, that the Pfalmist fays,

Promotion coineth neitherfrom the call, norfrom theweft,

nor yet from the south. And naby ? God is the [su preme]

Judge : He putteth down one and fetteth up another,

Pfal. lxxv. 7, 8. This is his incontestible right. If

the people theresore stand in need of a rod of iron, to

bruise their stubborn backs ; he may give them a

[cruel] king in his anger, Hos. xiii. 1 1 . Or what is

still wprsc, he may suffer them to set over themselves

a tyrant, whose name is Legion ; for they are many.

And Legion will drive them into a sea of trouble, as

fiercely and as arbitrarily as a certain Legion sormerly

drove an herd of stunt, unruly animals into the sea of

Galilee. May our American brethren never be

given over to so dreadful a delusion !.

E 3 If
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If legislative, royal power ascend from the people,

the Lord would not have elected Mosesto be the Law

giver, and Joshua to be the Leader of Israel, without

first consulting the twelve tribes. Nor would he have

raised them judges afterwards, without previously ask

ing their consent. Much less would he have anointed

Saul, David, Jehu, and others, to be kings over Israel

in so arbitrary a manner as he did. To prove your

doctrine therefore, you must appeal to the right ex

ercised by some- lawless citizens, mentioned by our

Lord, who unjustly hated their Sovereign, and faid, Wt

-will not haw this man to. reign aver us, Luke xix. 1 4.'

And, if you please, to this precedent you may add the

example of those pharifaic fickle patriots, who once

insisted upon making Christ their king, and afterwards,

cried, We will have no king hut Cesar: let Jesus be

crucified. From the designs ot such uneasy religionists,.

suchmakers and killers of kings, may God deliverthe

king and his dominions! Let a Theudas, a Barabbas,

a Caiphas, make insurrections againstCæfar, and raise

mobs against Christ himself; but let not pious Chris

tians, who distent from the Church of England, dissent

from the prophets and apostles, when they fay, My

son, fear thou the Lord, and the King, and meddle not

with them that are given to change, Prov. xxiv. 21.

Submit to the king, as supreme.—Fear God: Honour the

King:—Yea honour him ivith thy substance, by paying

tribute or taxes, not onlyfor -wrath, but for conscience;

sake, 1 Pet. it. 13. &c. Rom. xiii. 5. 6. Prov. in. 9.

The levelling scheme, on which^you sound your

doctrine of a right to equaf representation, is the rock

upon which rigid republicans perpetually run. Against

this very rock many of the first, over-doing protestant*

steered their course, and dashed their ark in pieces.

They had long groaned under popish tyranny^ and

when the yoke, which had galled them for ages, was

broken, they did not know how to contain themselves.

Like a high spirited horse, which takes a mad gallop,

and suriously leaps ever the bounds of his pasture,

into which it is turned after a long confinement; they.

disdained alL restraint. Nothing short of lawless pro~

ceedings.
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eeedingt seemed to them to deserve the name of liberty.

Because they had shaken off the Antichristian yoke of

ecclesiastical tyrants, they concluded, that they had

a right to (hake off the Christian yoke of civil

governors. They paid an unjust tribute to the Pope

no more ; and theresore, they would pay just taxes to

their Sovereigns no longer. In short, they asserted

that they had as much right in the legislature as their

legislators. They brought on a general election, at

which they elected themselves lawgivers ; and, as you

may easily conceive, one of their first laws was, that

goods should be common, thus they began, sacere rent

publicam—tofmake a republic, a commonwealth, in the

fullest sense of the word. All things were theirs. They

were to call no man master upon earth. They were all to

be literally kings with Christ, and they anointed them

selves to reign with him a thoufand years. This

scheme could not fail to please the pot-boilers in Ger

many, who had nothing to lose; and it was highly

applauded by those who hoped to get more than they

had. They rose theresore in riotous mobs, to pro

claim liberty to the captives, and to preach the ac

ceptable year of the Lord. They were to undo all

heavy burdens, to break every yoke, to bind kings

with chains and nobles with setters of iron. They

actually began their levelling march, headed by some

well meaning enthusiasts, and by some designing

men, who like Cromwell, made their way to supreme

authority, by striking dreadsul blows at all aHthoriiy..

And under pretence of aflerting the liberty wherewith

Christ has made ut free, they committed all the out

rages which can be expected from a lawless populace,

who mistake licentiousness sor freedom.

This mischief had begun in the church. Some of

the German resormers had, at times, spoken so un

guardedly of the ceremonial law of Moses, which St.

Paul absolutely discards, as to pous contempt upon.

the moral law of Christ, which the Apostle strongly

ensorce. Luther himself, in his zeal sor falvation

without works, had been ready to burn the epistle of

St. James, because it speaks honourably of Christ's

royal
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Toyal law, by which Christians shall stand or fall whe«

they shall bejudged (that is, justified or condemned)

according to their works. When warm men had been

taught to bid defiance to God's law, as well as to sin

and Satan ; what wonder was it, if some of them went

beyond their teachers, and began to inser, that, as

they were made free from the law of God, so they

were made free from the law of the land. The tran

sition from ecclesiastical to civil antinomianism, is easy

and obvious : sor, as he that reverences the law of

God, will naturally reverence the commandments of

the King; so he that thinks himself free from the

law of the Lord, will hardly think himself bound by

the statutes of his Sovereign.

This republican, mobbing spirit, after having tos

sed Germany, began to agitate England. Permit me.

Sir, to transcribe some passages from Bishop Burnet's

History of the Resormation. They reser to my sub

ject, and will throw much light upon it. 'At this

time there were many Anabaptists in several parts of

England. They were generally Germans, whom the

revolutions there had sorced to change their seats.

Upon Luther's first preaching in Germany, there

arose many, who, building on some of his principles,

carried things much farther than he did.'—Here the

historian candidly observes, that, although these men

were all called Anabaptists, because they agreed to

explode the baptism of insants, they were not all of

the fame temper. Some, fays he, 'were called the

gentle or moderate Anabaptists. But others—denied

almost all the principles of the Christian doctrine, and

were men of fierce and barbarous tempers. They bad

broke out into. a general revolt over Germany, and

raised the war called The rustic war and possessing

themselves of Munster, made one of their teachers,

John of Leyden, their king, under the title of King

of the new Jerufalem.'

' There was another sort of people, of whom all the

good men in that age made great complaints. Some

there were called gospellers, or readers of the gospel,

who were a scandal to the doctrine they professed ^ &c.

I do
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I do not find any thing objected to them, as to their

belief, fave only that the doctrine of Predestination,

having been generally taught by the Resormers, many

of this sect began to make strange inserences from it,

reckoning, that since every thing was decreed, and the

decrees of God could not be frustrated, theresore men

were to leave themselves to be carried by the decrees.

This drew some into great impiety of lise, &c.—One

of the ill effects of the dissoluteness of people's man

ners broke out violently this summer (1549,) occasion

ed by the inclosing of lands. While the monasteries

stood, there were great numbers of people maintained

about these houses, &c. But now the number of the

people increased much; marriage being univerfally

allowed. They had also more time than sormerly,

by the abrogation of many holidays, and the putting

down of processions and pilgrimages; so that as the

numbers encreased; they had more time than they

knew how to bestow.'

The Historian tells us next, how the Popish priests

availed themselves of these favourable circumstances,

to raise a dreadful rehellion in Devonshire; and then

he goes on thus :—" When this commotion was

grown to a head, the men of Norsolk rose—being led

by one Ket, a Tanner. These pretended nothing of

religion, but only to suppress and destroy the Gentry,

and to raise the Commons, and to put neia counsellors

about tbt King. They increased mightily, and be

came twenty thoufand strong, but had no order or

discipline, and committed many horrid outrages.—

Ket assumed to himself the power of judicature,

and under an old oak, called from thence the oak of

the Reformation, did such justice as might be expected

from such a judge, in such a camp.—When the news

of this rising came into Yorkshire, the commons

there rose also; being surther encouraged by a pro

phecy, that there should be no king nor nobility in

England ; that the kingdom was to be ruled by

sour governors, chosen by the commons, who should

hold a parliament, in commotion, to begin at the

south and north-seas. They, at their first rising,

fired
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fired beacons, and so gathered the country, as if it

had been for the defence of the coast, and meeting

with two gentlemen, with two others with them,

they, without any provocation, murdered them, and

left their naked bodies unburied. At the fame time

that England was in this commotion, the news

came that the French king had sent a great army

into the territory of Boulogne ; so that the govern

ment was put to most extraordinary straits. There

was a fast proclaimed in and about London. Cran-

mer preached on the fast day at court.—He chiefly

lamented the scandal given by many who pretended

a zeal sor religion, but used that sor a cloak to dis

guise their other vices. He set before them th«:

fresh example of Germany, where people generally

loved to hear the gospel, but had not amended their

lives upon it; for which God had now, after many

years sorbearance, brought them under a severe

scourge.' Histor. of the Res. Book i. part ii. Ed. 2.

p. no— 1 18.

From this quotation it appears, that the wild, re

publican spirit which animated Ket and his army,

worked in those days just as licentious patriotism.

works in ours. Ket, the great patriot, would re

dress grievances. He raised the commons, under pre

tence of putting ne-w counsellors about the king He

got the mob together as if it had been for the defence

of the coast, or of public liberty. But bis real design

was probably to be one of the four governors- chosen,

by the commons, who were to make an end of the

king and nobility in England, and to turn the mo

narchy into a republic. As sor modest John of Ley-

den, he got more than the name of Proteclor ; sor he-

was actually proclaimed king. This sort of republi

can patriotism leads theresore to honour, though this.

honour, like that of the German and English level

lers frequently ends in shame.

The wildness of this high republican spirit having

fixed a soul blot on the resormation in Germany;

the latter reformers, to throw off the shame, and to

obviate the mischief of this delusion, took parti

cular
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cu I ar notice of it in their consessions of faith. Tho'

you dissent from the church of England, Sir, yet

as, it is presumed, you pay a deserence to what are

called her doctrinal Articles, permit me to transcribe

a part of the 38th, which is levelled at the levelling

.pot-b»ilers of Germany, and at the dupes of Ket,

who had taken upon him to dispose of property un

der The Oak os Reformation jn England. " The

riches and goods of Christians are not common, as

touching the right, title, and possession of the fame ;

.as certain Anabaptists do falsely boast."

Calvin himself, though a strong republican, was

frightened at the rapid progress of this civil enthu

siasm. Hence it is, that when he drew up a con

session of faith for the resormed churches of France

and Geneva, he bestowed the two last articles of it

upon the error which our American brethren and

you, Sir, are running headlong into. As you are

probably a persect stranger to these articles, I ftull

faithfully transcribe them from my French Common-

prayer book.

'Art. XXXIX. We believe that God will have

the world to be governed by laws and civil powers,

that the lawless inclinations of men may be curbed.

And theresore he has established kingdoms and re

publics, and other forts of government [some here

ditary and some otherwise] together with whatsoever

belongs to judicature. And he will be acknow

ledged the author of government. To this end he

has put the sword in the hand of rulers to punish,

not only the sins which are committed against the

commandments of the second table ; but also those

which are committed against the precepts of the first

table. We ought then, not only to bear, sor his

sake, that rule should have dominion over us ; but

it is also our bounden duty to honour them, and to

esteem them worthy of all reverence; considering

them as God's lieutenants and officers, which he has

commissioned to execute a lawful and holy com

mission."

Art.
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Art. XL. * We maintain therefore, that we are

houndio obey their laws and statutes, to pay tribute,

taxes, and other duties, and to bear the yoke of obe

dience freely, and with good will ; though they

should be unbelievers; provided the supreme domini

on of God be preserved in its sull extent. And

theresore, we detest the men' [he means republican le

vellers] * who reject superiorities, introduce commu

nity and confusion of property, and overthrow the

order of justice.'

Sir, you are a Calvinist. You sollow the French

resormer when he teaches the absolute reprobation,

and unavoidable damnation, of myriads of poor

creatures yet unborn : Oh! forfake him not, when

he follows Christ and teaches that God [not the

people] is to be acknowledged the author of power

and government, and that we are bound to bear

chearsully for his fake, the yoke of scriptural sub

jection to our governors. Represent no more this

honourable, divine yoke as abject slavery. And, in

stead of insinuating that the king and parliament

are robbers because they lay a moderate tax upon

their American subjects; help Mr. W. to undeceive

those, whom the uneasy levellers of the day work

up to almost as high a degree of republican wild-

ness, as John of Leyden and Ket worked up the

German and English mobs two or three hundred

years ago. So will you sliew yourself a true minister

of the prince of peace, and a wise protestant, who

like Cranmer and Calvin, ought equally to level his

doctrine at a tyrant and a mob ; and to pour like

contempt upon the republican vanity of a tanner

who assumes the dignity of law-giver under the Oak

«f Reformation, and upon the imperial pride of a

monk, who from St. Peter's humble chair, pom

pously holds out his soot, to meet the adoration of

prostrate princes.

Be intreated, Sir, to rectify your false notions of

liberty. The liberty of Christians, and Britons, does

not consist in bearing no yoke; but in bearing a

yoke made easy by a gracious Saviour a»d a gra

cious

w
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cious sovereign. A John of Leyden may promise to

make us first lawless, then legislators, and kings,

and, by his delusive promises, he may raise us to-

a sool's paradise, if not to—the gallows. But a

true deliverer and a good governor fays to our rest

less, [antinomians] spirits, Come unto me, and 1 -will

give you reft. For my yoke is easy and my bordek

is light. We can have no rest in the church, but

under Christ's easy yoke ; no rest in the state, but

under the easy yoke of our rightful sovereign. To

aim at breaking this yoke, because we have some ob

jection to the minister or the king, is as great a

piece of solly, as sor the crew of a ship to aim at

cutting the rigging and destroying the rudder of the

ship in which they fail, because they have a pique

against the pilot or the captain. Suppose they should

be so unhappily sortunate as to succeed, what will

they gain by their success? Will they be better able

to bear the tossing of the next storm? Willthey not

beat the mercy of every wave;—the sport of every

blast;—ready to be dashed against every rock?

I am so fully convinced of the truth and import

ance of Calvin's two last articles of religion, that

though I have for years checked his errors, W

I had the wings of the lightning, and a voice like

thunder, 1 would this instant, ihoot myself across the

Atlantick. and preach his loyal doctiine to our de

luded brethren.

A feed of the error of the republican Anabaptists

has remained in England ever since the Resormation-

and the fiery zeal of some Independents, and later

Anabaptists was the chief ladder, by which artsul

Cromwell climbed to the height of supreme power

under pretence of sorming a common-wealth. That

you may not charge me with misrepresentation, I

shall draw my proof from the Rev. Mr. Baxter's

lise, written by himself. His testimony is worth

that of twenty other authors, because he had few

equals in his time sor piety, wisdom, moderation,

abundant labours, and ministerial success; and be

cause he was an eye-witness of many things which

F he
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be relates; having been chaplain to a regiment of

horse in Cromwell's army; a place this, which he

accepted chiefly with an intention to oppose by his

preaching the headstrong republican spirit of those

men, who, aster having taken up arms with a de

sign to redress grievances and oppose arbitrary power,

bore them with an intention of putting down hie

rarchy and monarchy together. Baxter fa. led in his

attempt, partly through the sorbidding coldness,

with which Cromwell looked upon him, and partly

by .a severe. fit of.sickness, which obliged him to leave

the army when . his moderation was most wanting

there. The. following extract is taken from a folio

volume printed in London 1696, intilled " Reliquœ

Baxteriana, or Mr. Baxter's Narrative of the most

memorable Postages of his .Life and Times."

Page 26. Having told us, that what hastened on

the. war, on the fide of the Parliament, was ft. ^

*' The people's indiscretion that adhered to them :

(i.) The imprsdence and violence of some members

in the house, who went too high, &c."

He explains what he means by the people's indifcre.

tion thus : " Some were yet more indiscreet: the

remnant of the old Separatists and Anabaptists in

London was then very small, and scarce considers-*

ble j but they were enough to stir up the younger

sort of religious people to speak too vehemently—

ngainst the bishops and the church—and all that

was against their minds.—These stirred up the ap

prentices to join with them in petitions, and to go

in great numbers to present them : As they went

they met with some of the bishops in their coaches

going to the houses and (as is usual with the pas- -

lionate and indiscreet, when they are in great com

panies) they too much forgot civility and cried.. no

l..stops.—P. 2.7. When at last the king sorsook the

city, these tumults were the principal cause alledged

by him, as if he himself had nrt been fafe" [in the

rticist of these milling . petitioners ~\ " Thus rash at

tempts of headstrong -people do work against the

good ends which they themselves intend.—Overdoing

^w& S^UlL: .jtt*l£«MSB
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h the ordinary way of undoing. And some members

os the house did cherish these disorders; and be

cause the subjects have liberiv 10 petition, they made

lise of this liberty in a disoiderly way.— Some par

ticular members concurred \viih the desires of the

imprudent resormers, who were sor no less than the

utter extirpation of the bishops and Liturgy.—Those

members, &c. did much encourage the petitioners,

who, in a disorderly manner, laboured to effect it.,'

Page 39. " I make no doubt but the headinefs

and rashness of the younger unexperienced foit of

religious people, made many parliament men and

ministers overgo themselves, to keep pace with those

hotspur's; no doubt but much indiscretion appeared,

and worse than indiscretion, in the tumultuous peti

tioner, and much sin was committed in the disho

nouring of the king, and provocation of him.-^-But

these things came principally from the sectarian spi-

jit, which blew the coak among soolilh apprentices:

And as the sectaries increased, so did this insolence

increase. "

Page 50, yi. " When the court news-book told

the world of the swarms of Anabaptists in our ar

mies, we thought it had been a mere lie, because

it was not so with us.—But when I came to the

army, among Cromwell's soldiers, I sound a new

face of things, which I never 'dreamt of I heard the

plotting heads very hot upon that, which intimated

their intention to subvert both church and state.

Independency and anabaptistry were most prevalent .

—A sew proud self-conceited, hot-headed sectaries

had got into the highest places; and were Crom

well's chief favourites, and by their very heat and

activity bore down the rest, or carried them along

with them, and were the soul of the army, though

much sewer in number than the rest; being indeed

not one in twenty throughout the army; their

strength being in the generals, &c. I perceived that

they took the king sor a tyrant, and an enemy, and

really intended absolutely to master him, or to ruirt

him.—They said, what were the lords of England,

F 2 but
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but William the Conqueror's colonels; or the ba

rons, but his majors? or the knights, but his cap

tains? Per fas aut nefas, by law or without it, they

were resolved to take down—all that did withstand

their way. The most honoured the Separatists, Ana

baptists, and Antinomians; but Cromwell and his

council took on them to join themselves to no party,

but to be, sor the liberty of all."

. Page 53. " My lise among them (Cromwell's soN

diers) was a daily contending against seducers.—I

sound that many honest men of weak judgments,

&c. had been seduced into a disputing vein, and

made it too much of their religion to talk sor this

opinion or sor that; sometimes sor state-democracy,

and sometimes sor church-democracy.—I was almost

always, when I had opportunity, disputing with one

or another of them; sometimes sor our civil-govern

ment, and sometimes sor church-government: some*

limes for insant-baptism; and often against antino-

mianism, and the contrary extreme. But their most

frequent and vehement disputes were sor liberty of con

science, as they called it; that is, that— every man

might not only hold, but preach and do, in matters of

religion, what he pleased, &c—Because I perceived that

it was a few men that bore the bell, that did all the

hurt among them, I acquainted myselfwith those men,

and I sound that they were men that had been in Lon

don, hatched up among the old Separatists, &c.

Page 56, 57. "I sound that if the army had but

had ministers enough that would have done but

such a little as I did, all their plot might have been

broken, and king, parliament, and religion might

have been preserved. Theresore I sent abroad to

get some more ministers among them, but I could

get none. Saltmarjh and Dell were the two great

preachers at the head-quarters.—When any troop or-

company was to be disposed of—he [Cromwell] was

sure to put a sectary in the place; and when the

biunt of the war was over, he looked not so much

at their valour as at their opinions: so that by de

grees he had headed the greatest part of the army

with
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with Anabaptists, Antinomiansf &c. and all these he

tied together by the point of liberty of conscience

which was the common interest in which they did

unite._Yet did he not openly profess what opi

nion he was of himself; but the most that he faid

sor any, was anabaptism and antinomunism, which

he usually seemed to own.—He would not dispute

(with me) at all, but he would in good d.lcourse

very fluently pour out himself in the extolling tffree-

^Paee ?8 " I called the ministers again together

who had voted me into the army, I told . them that

the sorfaking of the army by old ministers, and tffe

negleCt of supplying their places by others htt.J un

done us;— that the active sectaries were the jmalHft

part of the -army among the common soldiers, but

Cromwell had lately put so many ot them into su

perior command, and their industry was so' much

greater than others, that they were like to have their

will- That whatever obedience they pretended, I

doubtt/d not but they would pull do*n all that stood

in their way, in state and church, both king, parlia

ment, and ministers, and set up themselves/- I fold

them that sor this little that I have done [in »r?°}<"&

the bitb republican spirit} " I have vcr.tiaed ciyhsi.

—Tht wars being" now ended, I was conbdentf'they

would shortly shew their. purposes, and set'liip sor

themselves." ;' .'".'. , ..
Page ;q, &c. Baxter tells us that; when tberov-

alists were all killed or scattered, wA the king himself

taken prisoner, Cromwell began to serve the parlia

ment as he had done the king; availing himself of the

absolute power he had over the army, by the influence

of the hot-headed sectaries whom he had promoted ;

some of whom were called Agitators; and as they now

stood in his way to the supreme power, he began lo

serve them in their turn as he had served the kjngand

the parliament. Take Baxter's own words. " Wtwn

Cromwell had taught his Agitators to govern, and

could not easily antcach it them again, there arose'a

party, who adhered to the principles of thew ogrie-

r ' F 3 - mint
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ment of the people ," [upon the high republican plan]

" which suited not with his designs: And to make

them odious, he denominated them Levellers, as if

they intended to * level men of all qualities and es

tates,—At last they rendezvous at Bursord to make

head against him. But Cromwell had presently his

brothel Defborough, and feme other regiments, ready

to surprise them there in their quarters, besore they

could get their numbers together; So that above

i 500 being scattered and taken, and some flain, the

Levellers* war was crushed in the egg."

Page 64. " The kingdom beingthus taken out of the

way, Cromwell takes on him to be sor a common

wealth (but all in order to the security of the good

people) till he had removed the other impediments

which were yet to be removed; fo that the rump"

[that is the rest of the house of commons, whom

Cromwell still allowed to fit, after he had turned out

the members who displeased him most] M presently

drew up a form of engagement, to be put upon

all men, viz. [I do promise to be true and faithful t*

the commonwealth , as it is nonv established without a

king, or bouse of lords. ~\ So we must take the rump-

for art established common wealth, and promise fideli

ty to them."

In the sollowing pages, Baxter tells us how Crom

well put down the rump at last, and, p. 74, he

gives this account of the manner in which he far

ther laid aside his trusty friends the Anabaptists, who

had done him so much service. '.' The sectarian

party

* Query, Did Cromwell absolutely wrong them when he saiil

this ?, Is ■' not probable that some or them leaned to the le-

veiling principles of the headstrong Anabaptists ? Was it net

when the Anabaptists were most in favour, that England saw

a church without bifrvopn, a parliament without lord;, and a

king without a head > And were not these some important stepa

taken towards Levelling a.abaptistry ; though Cromwell's am

bition prevented republicans and levellers from proceeding lay

farther, as Baxter loon observes !
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party in his army and elsewhere, be [Cromwell]

chiefly trusted to and pleased, till, by the people's

submission and quietness, he thought himself well

settled; and then he began to undermine them, and

by degrees to work them out: And though he had

so often spoke sor the Anabaptists, now he findeth

them so heady, and so much against any settled go

vernment, and so set upon the promoting of their way

and party, that he does not only begin to blame their

unrulinels. but also designeth to settle himself in the

people's favour by suppressing them. In Ireland

they were grown so high, that the soldiers were, many

of them rebaptized as the way to preserment; and

those that opposed them, they crushed withmuchun-

charitable fierceness. To suppress these, he sent thither

his son Henry Cromwell, who so discountenanced

the Anabaptist*, as yet to deal civilly with them, re

pressing their insolencies;—and major general Lud-

low, who headed the Anabaptists- m Ireland was fain

to draw in his head. In England Cromwell con

nived at his old friend Harrison, while he made

himself the head of the Anabaptists and fanatics

her.e, till he faw it would be an acceptable thing

to the Nation to suppress him, and then he does it

easily in a trice, and maketh him contemptible, who

but yesterday thought himself not much below him."

From this short account of the reign of the Rump->

and the craft of Cromwell, it is evident, that the

high, republican spirit, and the injudicious zeal of

sectaries,. especially of the Anabaptists and the An-

tinomians, were the chief means, by which that am

bitious man aseended the seat of supreme power.

And I wish, Sir, that your injudicious, well-meant

zeal, may not prove a spur, or a faddle to some am

bitious, false patriots, who under pretence of mount

ing the great horse Liberty, to fight our battles, and

deliver us from what you call " abject slavery," will

ride over us with as little ceremony as Cromwell did

over King Charles, the parliament,. and the rump.

Before I take my leave of Baxter, permit me to

transcribe what he fays concerning the origin o/piwer..

I ac
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I accidentally find it in turning over his book sor the

preceding quotations] and his judgment, which ex

actly coincides v^ith mine, confirms me, in the senti

ments which I have expressed in the beginning of

this letter.

Page 41. " For the parliament's cause the prin

cipal writing was, Observations written by Mr.

Parker, a lawyer: but I remember some principles,

which, I think he mifapplied, viz. That the King

is fingulis major, but univerfis minor, (superior toevery

one of his subjects, but inferior to the collective body

of all ;] that he receiveth his powerfrom the people, &c.

For 1 doubt not to prove, that his power is lo immedi

ately from God, as that there is no recipient between

God and him, to convey it to him; only, as the

King [by his charter] maketh him a Mayor or Bailiff

whom the corporation chuses; So God, [by his law,

as an instrument] conveyeth power to that person, or

family, whom the people consent to; and their con

sent is but a conditio fine qua non; and not any proof

that they are the sountain of power, or that ever the

governing power was in them; and theresore, sor my

part, 1 am fatisfied, that all politics err, who tell us

of 9.Majestas realis in the people, as distinct from the

Majeslas perfonalis in the governors. And though it

be true, that quo ad naturalem bonitatem, &c. [with re-

spedt to natural goodness, &c,] the king is univerfi

minor [inserior to the whole body of his subjects]—yet

as to governing power [which is the thing in question]

the king is, as to the people univerfis major, as well

as fingulis,— [superior to the whole body ot his sub

jects, -as well as to every one of them j For if the

parliament had any legislative power, it cannot be

as they are the body of the people, &c. but it is as the

.constitution twisteth them into the government. For,

if once legislation [the chief act of government] be

denied to be any part of government at all, and af-

ifirmed to helong to the people as such, who are no

governors, allgovernment will thereby be overthrown."

' . If Baxttr be right here [and I believe you cannot

prove him to he wrong] is it not evident, Sir, that when

-.1. ' you
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you insinuate, every one, who is a free agent oi.tm

I will of his own, or boils *sot, ought to have place

in the legislature, besore he can be properly subjected

to taxation, and, of consequence, to the laws,.you

countenance one of the most dangerous P"™Ples «

the levelling Anabaptists ?-a principle thereby aU

government may be overthrown by those, who know

how to draw just consequences from false prem.ifes.

YoVseyTsir, that your opponent is »«■«.**«*

he chearfully submits to taxation without having*

direct representative in parliament. But who is he

neatest slavet Mr. Wesley, or the tools ot lawiets

I £J Have we not seen these dupes turned by

thei. error, not only into despicable slaves, but into

a new secies of domestic animals? Have we not see*

them worked up to such a pitch of <M"fi°n« " " ^

suse, with leonine fierceness, the easy, honourabte

yoke of their Sovereign's authority, and to.account *

an honour to take the place of coach-horses and to

draw, with asinine meanness, the chariots of then

new triumphators?- , ,
What ranks have they regarded, when they nave

poured themselves along by thoufands in outJtr«"'

Have they paid any respect to our noblemen? Have

they reverenced the king himself?-Nay, «»*«»%

not gloried in their tyrannical contempt of his lceptro

and person? Have they not treated him, as a well

L™d gentleman would be alhamed to treat his groom?

Have they not sollowed him with scurnlous h.isings,

when he rode with a pomp becoming the firtt Legiu*

Tor in the kingdom? And to add the poignancy of

contrast to their serpentine sport, have they not filled

the sky withftouuof.pphn.se, when they have graced

the popular triumphs of his avowed opposcrs? What

press has not groaned under the invectives, which

?he imperious tribunes have cast upon the^JS

power?W periodical paper has not been™*

With the unjust'farcast.c blots, which these pjebe.art

dictators have fixed upon the minister who pitau «

through the rocks, which they throw in the way ot
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our peace and prosperity? Because the parliament

would not be carried away by the torrent of their

boisterous oratory, has not that venerable body been

insulted, hectored, bullied? Have they not attempted

to lord it over the King himself? Have they not insisted

on his sitting on the throne, that when he appeared in

the greatest height of royal dignity, they might appear

his superiors, and pour upon his anointed head the

indecent floods of their lordly remonstrances ? Have

they not iharpened their tongues like swords, and

their pens like spears, sportively to wound him through

the side of his minister? And have not those who have

done it with the greatest boldness, been preposterously

cried up as the greatest patriots ? In short, has not

.taxing subjects, vindicating the legislative power,

protecting our merchants, and making a stand against

the impetuous overflowings of popular rage in St.

George's fields and in Boston—has not, I fay, this com

mendable holding of the reins of government, been

represented as tyranny—selony—robbery—murder ?

. If these men dare to take such astonishing liberties

with their Sovereign, how will they treat their fellow-

subjects, how will they handle you and me, should.

they be suffered to step into the Sovereign's place ? If

the king in the midst of his guards, can but just keep

them from treading his honour in the dust ; what will

they not be able to do to us, who resuse to^o -with

them to the same excess of riot ? How shall we elcape, if

we fall into the power of their guards—their armies of

pot-boilers? Those Tritons, who have turned them

selves into* beasts, todraw the chariots of their semi-

* The servants of God may sometimes be allowed to make use

of strong metaphors. David speaks of " the beasts of the peo

ple," who refuse to bring pieces of silver, or to pay taxes to their

lawful Sovereign. And St. Paul fays, that he " fought with

beasts at Ephesus," because he narrowly escaped being torn

in pieces by the mob there. If the Reader will lee an admira

ble picture of the beasts, with which the apostle fought, and

lo which our over-doing patriots endeavour to give the power,

I do not reser him so much to Rev. xvii. 13. as to Acts xix. 48,

&c. where he will find a masterly description of a mob.

gods,
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god's, will probably endeavour to turn us into birds,

to make us adorn the triumphs of their goddesses ,

Licentiousness , and Antinomian Liberty ; and we shall

possibly think ourselves well off, if we come out of

their hands stript of our money, watch, and clothes ;

and covered with tar, seathers, and insamy.

They have already given us tokens of what we may

expect from their lawless patriotism, should it prevail

every where as it has done in some places. Not to

mention the King's officers, who have escaped with

the utmost danger of their lise in Boston:—not to

dwell upon the case of Mr. Christie, a rich British

merchant, whom the provincial congress of Maryland

is reported to have fined and banilhed sor ever, sor

writing a confidential, guarded letter to a friend,

which contained nothing improper :—not to mention,

1 fay, these, and the like tyrannical proceedings in

America; have not those, who live under the imme

diate protection of the Sovereign in London, sek the

iron sceptre of King mob ? Has not that tyrant, who,

with his hundred arms, threw our goods into the sea

in fight of Boston—has not that many-headed tyrant,

I fay, destroyed that part of our houses in London,

which the missile implements of impotent rage could

break in pieces ? And, as if it had not been enough

to. attack and injure us in our ships and * houses ;

have

* It-is not in London and Boston only, that this tyrannical Xpt.

rit breaks out. It probably makes its appearance in most Ameri

can cities. Philadejphia is the seat of religious liberty and bro

therly love no more. Persecuting tyranny and fierce insolence,

openly patrolin the once free and peaceful city. One of my pa

rishioners, who went to settle there, sends his triends word, that

the day on which a fast was kept to obtain success upon the arms

of the Provincials; his windows were broken by the mob, be

cause hi* religious principles did not permit him to fast on.such

an occasion, and because he quietly taught his scholars to rear!

the scriptures. A vociserous mob has no ears, though it has arms

and tongues more than enough; or else the pacific sufferer might

have made his godly persecutors ashamed of their devotions, by

, setting
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have they not deprived us of our locomotive liberty ?

Have they not insolently stopped us in the streets, and

on the highway ? Have they not taken a temporary

possession of our coaches and doors', to mark them

with their insulting numbers, and with the names of

their principal agents ? Have they not wantonly stig

matized our back, and chalked us out sor laughing-

stocks ? Have they not lifted their hands against the

peers of the realm ? Have they not, without judge or

jury, burned one of them in farcastic effigy ? Have

they not insulted the prime minister in fight of the

senate-house? Have they not mobbed the first magi

strate of the city of London in the mansion-house ;

and almost mobbed the king himself in his own pa

lace ? And all this, under pretence of liberty ! OSir,

if this is the beginning of liberty, how dreadsul will

be the end! Is not the tyrannical Scylla, upon whom

you so eagerly push us, more dreadful than even the

Charibdis, from which you fancy we are in so great

danger ? What unprejudiced citizen would not preser

the light yoke of the present government, to the pon

derous yoke of such anarchy ? And what undesigning

Britons will not [upon second thoughts] chuse to ho

nour King George, rather than to tremble and fall

down besore King mob ?

Should you do theseobservations justice, I hope, Sir,

you will see, that, to overdo, in canjiitutionaldo&nnts,

setting his scholars to read, If. lviii. 4. " Behold, ye fast for strife

and debate, and to smite with the fist os wickedness ; ye shall

not fast as ye do this day, to make your voice to be heard en high.

Is it suchafastthat I havechosen?"This text might havesuited

the solemnity ; unless the following had been judged still more

proper: u Rebuke the company of the spearmen, the multitude

of the bulls, with the calves or the people, till every one submit

himself with pieces of silver: scatter thou the people that delight

in war,"Psal. lxviii. 30. My late parilhioner was not the only

one, who was injured on that memorable day, among others, a

quiet friend who ventured to open his china (hop, is said to have

his goods broken by the new king for that offence, to the 1-

mount of many pounds.

is
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is as dangerous to the state as to overdo in evangelical

doctrines , is perilous to the cburch. If we miss the me

dium of wisdom and moderation, it little matters whe

ther we miss it, by going out of the way on the right

hand, or on the left: itdaes not signify, which of the

two we countenance in the church ;—Pharifaism, or

Antinomianism : it is indifferent which of the two we

set up in the state ;—an arbitrary king, or an arbitrary-

mob. Nay, I repeat it ; of thetwo political extremes,

the latter is so much worse than the sormer, as it is

more dreadsul to be under the dominion of millions of

lawless tyrants, whom you may meet everywhere,

and who inflame, (kreen, and hide one another ; than

to be under the dominion of one lawless tyrant, who

can be but in one place; and who stands so exposed

to public view, that he cannot, without solly, hope

to conceal his enormities.

But thanks be to divine Providence, and to the wis

dom of our ancestors, our constitution (JefecJi-ve as

you represent it) displays the happy medium between

the high, monarchical extreme; and the high, repub

lican extreme. Hence it is, that our liberties are al

ternately struck at, on the right hand, by lawless

kings ; and on the left, by lawless mobs. But the

balance is wisely kept by the two houses of parliament,

whose most important and delicate business is [if I

mistake not] to hinder the scale of the king from un

constitutionally outweighing that of the people, as

arbitrary monarchs could wish; and to prevent the

scale of the people from making that of the king kick

the beam ; as tyrannical mobs desire. The present

king sollows the laws, as his royal ancestors have

done besore him. He takes no capital step without

his parliament; and theresore, at present, we are

under no danger on his side. But I cannot fay this of

the people: they are inflamed by designing or enthu-

fiastical republicans.: they avowedly break the laws ;

they glory in doing it: they take up arms against the

King and parliament : they commit outrages. There

fore all our danger is, at present, from king Mob .

G and
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and this danger is so much the greater, as some dis

senters among us, who were quiet in the late reign.

and thought themselves happy under the protection of

the toleration-act, grow restless, begin openly to

countenance their dissatisfied brethren in America,

and make it a point of conscience to soment divisions

in the kingdom. Whether they do it merely from a

brotherly regard to the Colonists, who chiefly worship

God according to the dissenting plan ; or whether they

hope. that a revolution on the continent, would be

naturally productive of a revolution in England ; that

a revolution in the state here, would draw after it a

revolution in the church ; and that, if the church of

England was once ihaken, the dissenting churches

among us might raise themselves upon her ruins :

whether, I fay, there is something of this under the

cry of Jlnziery and robbery that you set up, is a deep

question, which you. Sir, and some of your warm ad

mirers, can determine far better than I.

It is the custom of most controvertists, to raise a va

riety of objections against the system of their oppo

nents, whilst they overlook the greatest difficulties

which attend their own system. Lest you should

think, Sir, that I sollow this disingennous method, I

will now answer the grand question which you propose

to Mr. Wefley. <l If every man who is taxed with

out his consent is not a stave, wherein consists the dif

ference between slavery and liberty?"

If you mean by a stave, one who is bought with

money, as the Negroes are by the Colonists ; your

question is unwise, sor every body knows, that such

slaves, having nothing at all, can never be taxed.

When they work, their masters receive the wages ;

when they bear children, they bear them sor their

masters: their own body is the property of another,

Since theresore they have no property, to talk of their

being taxed with, or without their consent, is absurd.

But is, by a JJave, you mean a subject oppressed

by a tyrannical Sovereign ; I reply that the differ

ence between such Oaves and the subjects of Great-

Britain,
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Britain, who have no share in the legislation, is pro*

digious. A slave [in this sense of the word] is not

only taxed as happy subjects are ; but he is taxed

without proportion, without judgment, and without

mercy. The taxes laid on him. are so many and so

heavy, that he can hardly bear the burden, supposing

he does not quick fink under it.-—If he dissents from

the established mode of wonTiip, he cannot serve God

according to his conscience, without being disturbed

and insulted by a prophane populace, who are coun

tenanced and encouraged by persecuting magistrates.

Nay, it is well, if he is not prosecuted, fined, im

prisoned, or put to death.—If he is committed to jail,

he can never be bailed out on any occasion.—If he is

sent to prison ever so unjustly, he can recovei no da

mages sor false imprisonment.— If he is wronged of

bis property, in a variety of cases, at the peril of his

lise, he dares not complain.—If he is maliciously rob

bed of his good name, he cannot recover it bylaw,

together with suitable damages.—If his bed is defiled,

he can get no fatisfaction sor that capital injury.—His

house can be sorcibly entered into at any time.—He

is obliged to work so long sor the Sovereign gratis,

that he cannot mind his own business.—If he is wan

tonly struck by a great man, there is no law sor him;

and the wisest thing which he dan do, is to fay no

thing.—If he is murdered, little or no notice is taken.

of it: a plebeian assassin can easily make his escape;

and noboby dares prosecute a noble murderer.—If he

freely speaks his mind, either upon religious subjects,

or political affairs, he is summoned besore an eccle

siastical or civil inquisitor; and it is well if he escapes

with the reprimand, which a chief magistrate in a

mild republic gave to a gentleman of my acquaintance,

who modestly hinted at a method of redressing an

avowed grievance. " Who has appointed you, Sir,

a teacher of your Sovereigns? They know their bu

siness. Learn to know your own."—But what is worst

of all, if he is capitally accused, his accusers are per-

G 2 haps
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haps his judge and jury. He is put in a dungeon,

without knowing why :—his witnesses are not suffered

to speak sor him:—he is kept so long on the rack,

that perhaps he is obliged to turn false accuser

against himself. He is tried secretly. His sortune,

and lise, lie possibly at the mercy of twoor three judges

only. Nay, he may fall a facrifice to the prejudice,

caprice,' envy, hatred, or hurry of one single man.—

Being tried by his peers, or by twelve of his fellow-

citizens is an invaluable blessing, of which he has

not the least idea.

Not so the happy subjects of Great Britain. Whe

ther they have a freehold or not, they all enjoy this

advantage; and, if the law is put in sorce, they are

partakers of all the branches of religious and civil li

berty, which are opposed to the above described branch

es of hard vassalage. And, (what is mostwondersul) the

poor enjoy these blessings as well as the rich: the

plebeian shares them with the nobleman. Hence it

is, that the subjects of Great Britain are the freest sub-

je3s of those in any civil government in the world.

And hence it appears, that when you assert, there is

no difference between having no ihare in legislation,

and being an absolute slave, you display an amazing

anacquaintedness with the civil governments of Eu

rope;—you betray an astonishing want os gratitude to

God and the Sovereign, sor the religious and civil

liberty which we enjoy;—and you verify the observa

tion of an ingenious foreigner, who has lately written

upon the Biitish constitution, and who fays, " The

blessings of liberty are so familiar to the English, that

they neither relish nor know them. They may, in'

this respect, be compared to the children of princes,

who, being born and educated in a palace, are

so accustomed to its elegance and grandeur, and so un

acquainted with the sordidnefs of cottages and

gloominess of dungeons; that they never heighten

their happiness, and excite their gratitude, by com

paring the blessings they enjoy, with the hardships

that others endure."

Just
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Just as this comparison may be with respect to

you, Sir, it can however hardly suitthecase of many

of the Colonists. Some of them, alas! know too well

what tyranny and cruel servitude are. When poor

naked, bleeding slaves, ready to expire under the

repeated strokes of a cutting whip, are obliged to

keep in their groans, and to stifle their sighs, sor

sear of raising the cruelty of their tyrants to an

higher pich of fierceness:—When this is the case,

I soy; of all the men upon earth, it least becomes

the hard masters—the domestic sovereigns of these

poor creatures, to complain of the mild government

they are under, and to scream tyranny! slavery !

robbery ! murder ! And why?—Truly, because some

of them are enjoined to pay taxes, about thirty times

lighter than those which millions of their sellow sub

jects, who have no vote, cheersully pay in England;

because the parliament will not suffer them to de

stroy with impunity the property of our merchants;

and because the king will not have the collectors

of the public revenues to be in continual danger of

being murdered among them. O partiality, how high

is thy glaring throne; and how many are thy warm

votaries in America, and thy fanguine advocates in

England!

f fliall esteem myself happy, Sir, if this check to

licentiousness recommends itself to your consci

ence as a Protestant; and to your candor as a well-

wisher to the cause of true liberty. Think not that

the plainness, with which I have addressed you,

springs from malice or disrespect. Though I have

bluntly attacked your errors, I sincerely love and ho

nour you as an enemy to tyranny, and a [mistaken]

assertor of British liberty. Theresore whilst I blame

your dangerous persormance, I gladly do justice to

your good meaning; and I cordially join you, where

you express a loyal ardent wilh, that a speedy re

conciliation may take place between us and our Co-

Jonies, upon an honourable, constitutional basis, and

that

,
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that our beloved sovereign may long live to sway

the sceptre over a free people; provided you do not

mean by a " free people," tumultuous mobbing

people, making liberty to consist in resusing to pay tax

es, and in giving to the scriptural yokeof civil govern

ment, the opprobrious name of " abject slavery."

Should you accuse me, Sir, as you do Mr. Wes

ley, of " inflaming the minds of the people here

against our American brethren;" you will do me as"

much injustice as you do to my friend. Our only

design is to promote a proper obedience to those

parts of the gospel of peace, which enjoins us a due

subjection to our superiors; and to enforce the ar

ticles of religion, which the last resormers drew up,

to keep overdoing protestants from the enthusiasm

of wild republicans. Far from being prejudiced

against the Colonists, I seel a deep concern tor their

spiritual and temporal welfare. Yea, such is my

partiality to them, and my sear of a greater effu

sion of the blood of Britons, and sons of Britons,

that I even wish the government would make the

easy yoke, of which they causelessly complain, easier

still; by granting them some privileges, denied not

only to millions of Britons here, but also to the

members of parliament, and to the king's own bro

thers, who whilst they are outof England, are all taxed

without being consulted. I humbly wish that our

legislators would condescend to consult with the Co

lonists, about the taxes which luit their country

and circumstances best. And as British senators

know how to pity the prejudices of mankind, espe

cially the prejudices of sons of Britons, with respect

to the precious blessing of liberty; 1 wish that the

king and parliament would extend their greatest

mercy to subjects, who have been hurried out of the

way of loyalty, chiefly sor their inattention to the

blessings which they enjoy, and by the delusive hopes,

with which, it is to be seared, some of our own

countrymen have rashly flattered and artfully seduced

them.
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them.—In a word, I ardently wish, that [upon the

return of the Colonists to their duty] the govern

ment would bind them to their mother-country, both

by the silken cords of pardoning love, and by the

silver bands of some prerogatives, which may con

vince them, that Great Britain considers them, not

only as subjects, but also as younger brothers.

Such kindness, together with the scourge of a ci

vil war, which they so severely seel already, would

probably attach them to the parent state sor ever.

Should this be the case, how great will be the joy

of those, who properly value the blessings of peace

and order ! And how sull the difappointment of

the demon of discord, who envies us the singular

blessings which we enjoy ! Great Britain and Ame

rica will then become the fixed, and unrivalled seats

of truth, arts, science and commerce. They will

collect the treasures of the Old and New world. They

will play in each others hands the wealth of the

universe. And joined together, they will be more

than a match sor all their combined enemies. So

/hall genuine protestantism, sober liberty, uninter

rupted peace, and growing prosperity, conspire to

crown the richest Island, and the finest continent in

the world, Happy—sor ever happy will they be,

if their riches and grandeur do not corrupt and in

toxicate them ; and if civil and religious frenzy

never hinder them more, from paying an humble

regard to our Lord's important precept, Render to

Cesar, the things -which are Cesar's ; and to God, the

things -which are God's. That you, Sir, I, and all

our sellow- labourers in the gospel, may faithfully

practise, and zealously preach this neglected part of

the doctrine -of Christ;—that our warmest zeal sor

liberty may always be tempered by a due sense of

what we owe to our governors;—and that our warm

est loyalty to the king, may always be attended

with a proper consciousness of what we owe to God,

to our sellow-citizens, and to posterity; are the

Christian
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Christian -constitutional prayers, which , I .ardently

offer to the King of kings, and in which I invite you

to join, . i

Rev. Sir,

Your affectionate brother, *

»nd obedient Servant,

THE END.
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